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A T E N T S procured
ns0tp:fînd%r;^KBnr^lTntrY.n.?ed

PRELIMINARY advice free

Donald c. ridout & co.
tAt^ Building, Toronto. Established 186T

».The Toronto World NEW NOVELS,
-‘THE HUNTING GIRL,

----BT----
MHS. B6. KENNARD,

Author of "Pretty Kitty Herrick,” "Straight A» 
e Die,” Etc., Etc. At all txx>k «tores. m

■
thirteenth year. THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 20 1893. ONE CENT.I— m

STILL ANOTHER ATTEMPT EiB'Sîsi" ISÂ™ "IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE.”
R..'nytrrte,c * 8on"’ employee took a^oté on the * - ♦ —
th® inen wer/foimd to fav<?r£bte Scars' on NK* JZ- A DM IRA L MA RKHA U TELLS

™ppren* °F TRYON'S ILL-JUDGED ORDER.
(ioveru-

c ymy mue wno voted tor toe cars.
3tiutf for the care rs they did yes- 
ou the understanding that notie of 

. wriU be permitted to work more than ne days a week.

MURDERER WILSON CONFESSES-NO FREIGHT ON THE WEST SHORE. MARRIED AFTER 27 TEARS:2; currant*, any kind, George Wilds 1: T. R. 
Merritt 2; grapes, J. Chamber» 1 ; T. K. Merritt 2; 
gooseberries, T. R. «Merritt 1 ; George Wilds 2; 
gooseberries, three varieties, A. Terry berry 1 : G. 
Wilds 2: strawberries, A. Terry berry 1. N. Smiley 
2, strawberries, 3 varieties. A. Terry berry 1. N. 
Smiley 2: raspberries, A. Terry berry 1, 8. Wilds 
2: raspberries. 3 varieties, 8. Wilds 1, A. Terry- 
berry 2; tomatoes, W. J. Laing.

Hunt* nn<t Flower* (Amoteurs).
Plants 18. flowering or foliage, distinct varie

ties. J. Mails»* 1. R. J. Foord 2. W. Bradford 8: 
plants 34. flowering or foliage., not less than 12 
distinct varieties, W. Bradford 1, J. Matless ?. B. 
HampS: plants 1. fancy window box, W. Brad 
ford 1, J. Matless 2, R. J. Foord 8.

Children’s Class. . |
Wild flowers, J. Granger jr. 1.

Francis White 3; plants, Madge 
Hemp 2; wild flowers cut,
White 2. E. H White 3.

Hast night the Queoo’s Own Band was in dtw 
tendance and played a number of fine selections. 
The ground floor was crowded with guests, os 
were the galleries ana promenades. The gatcs.of 
the Garder a being closed, those present could 
also get out and sit Under the trees whHe the 
band played. The sffalr was altogether a de
lightful oneritod its repetition to day and this 
evening wflf probably be widely patronized.

IN FAIR FLORA’S TEMPLE. sthé Grand Trunk Transfers Its Business 
to the Lelugh Valley and the West 

Shore Gives Up.

TUe Revolver With Which He Bhot 111.a 
Murshi.il Four Yeare Are Found In 

HI» Possession.
Sabkia, Julj 19.'—Albert E. Wil«on. ac- 

cuwi of murdering Mery J. Marshall of 
Warwick, four years ago, ba< made a full 
confession of his own free will. He aeknow- 

ÏV8 identity, and that he killed Miss 
Marshall. He committed the deed with the 
English oulldoz revolver which the police 
brought from the Wiggins farm, near 8agi- 

Wilton’, valise. A cartridge from 
the box found at the same time iuflicted the 
fatal wound.

iVhen asked what impelled him to com
mit the deed, he replied that something came 
over him and he could not resist the tern 
tattoo. There is no doubt that he was in 
tove with the giri and consumed by jealousv. 
He gave an evasive reply when asked whether 
he bought the revolver to kill the girl, 
bn* said that be had goffered more then 
death during the four years since.

ro aVKK tub roTB of tbe people

OX S VXD AT CAES. A TTBA CT1VB FETE AT TBB BORTI- 
CULTURAL PAVILION.

A ROMANTIC LOTÊ STOUT FROM TBB 
AMBITIOUS CITY.

John Foxton Waited ter His Bride and 
Didn’t See Her for u Quarter of a Con.* 
tarT—They Meet, Unexpectedly to Him, 
end He le Happy at Last—They Were 
Married Yesterday.

Hamilton, July 19.—Last night a ro* 
mantle wedding took place in St. Thomas’V n r o' „The contracting parties were Mr. 
John S. Foxton of this city and Miss Eliza- 
both Badgeley of Montreal. It was in 
tne year 1864 that Mr. Foxton, then a 
dashing young cavalier of the town of 
Brock ville, met and lost his. heart to Misa 
Baugeley. She reciprocated the tender 
gasuon, and for a long time they were en
gaged to be married, but their ciroum- 
stances were such that they decided to 
wait; and they waited. Mr. Foxton left 
BrockvUle, and time rolled (m. Miss 
Badgeley went to Montreal and accepted a 
position as governess in the family of a 
prominent banker there, a place which she 
held for over 25 years. Meantime tender 
missives passed between the twain, and one 
who knows told a Times reporter that dur- 
xng that time the wedding day had been set 
no leas than IS times. Always something 
happened to interfere with their union, 
however.

Mise Badgeley came to the eonolnsion the 
other day that she would pay Hamilton a 
visit. She never was here before, but 
thought it would be nice to see how her 
somewhat tardy lover was progressing. She 
arrived yesterday, and took a walk in the 
east end to see the sights. Near the head 
of Victoria-avenue she came across » new 
brick house on which was displayed the 
•W. “For Sale.” She enquired in the 
neighborhood and found the owner of the 
property. He politely escorted her through 
the premises, pointed out the beauties of 
the location, its juxtaposition to the moun- 

healthfulness and other advan
tages. To him she represented that she 
was a Toronto lady, seeking to purchase a 
home in the Ambitious City. He told 
her the price—$3700. She said it was 
cheap, and she would buy. He smiled 
a deep, broad smile, and suggested that 
they would sail upon hie lawyer. Thyy 
walked down Victoria-avenue together, and 
in the course of the conversation she made 
a little slip and called him “John.” The 
tone in which his Christian name was 
spoken doubtless awakened some bygone 
recollection. He looked into her eyes, and 
immediately recognized her as the girl who 
in Brockville, over a quarter of a cen
tury ago, had won his heart. “Well, 
there is no necessity of seeing a law
yer about this transaction, 
est John’s remark after the first warm 
greeting was over, and he decided 
there and.then to end the series of tedious 
engagements. Miss Badgeley called 
at Mr. S. Deal’s residence in 
Augusta-etreet. Mr. Doak had met 
her m Brockville at the time when she 
first became acquainted with Mr. Foxton. 
On learning that the marriage was to take 
place last night, Mr. Doak asked Miss 
Badgeley to become the guest of his family 
until after the event, and she accepted the 
kind irivitation. When Rev. Canon Curran 
concluded the ceremony at St. Thomas’ 
Church last Sven mg, Mr. and Mrs. Foxton 
were driven to Mr. Doak’., where’they par- . 
took of supper, in company with a few 
neighbors who had been invited in. Tb<r“* 
bride remained at Mr. Doak’s last night, 
aud about 11 o’clock the bridegroom was 
seen trudging to hie house in Victoria- 

The Williamson Hook Co.'s Removal *veQue* which to-day he is putting in order 
«ale for a few dare for the reception of Mrs. Foxton.

The bride has considerable money, and it- 
is said that when she learned that there 
a mortgage on Foxton’e house she at 
went to the holder of it and discharged the 
ob igation. Mr. Foxton is a highly respect- 
able, straightforward citizen. He waa for- 
marly messenger in the Bank of Montreal,

• but of late hae been working as a carpenter 
» w Mr. MeKellar of this city.

Drowned While Fishing.
Niagara Falls, Out, July 19.—A sec

tion hand on the Michigan tientral named 
Aguew, belonging to Drnmmondville, while 
nahiug from the trellis under the awing 
bridge at Chippewa crossing the creek lost 
his balance and fell into the water and waa 
drowned Sunday last The body was 
found Monday.

Boy Drowned nt Wnllaoebnrg. 
Wallacxburg, July 19.-c;harlie Kelly, 

the 5-year-old eon of Mr. George Kelly, was 
drowned In the river here tbit afternoon.
He was out alone sculling a small boat when 
the oar slipped in some way, throwing him 
overboard. The body was recovered about 
two hours afterwards.

~i™n,?nrj^\v;bn TotwI for thterday. did so 
the employes 
ban mît darn

New York, July 19.—Great surprisa was 
caused iii railroad circles yesterday when it 
was made public that on the first of the 
month the West Shore Railroad Company’s 
freight line would be abolished. Such is the 
case, however, for circulars setting forth this 
fact have beeh prie ted and will be sent out 
in a day or two.

The line was inaugurated 
road was built ana has done a good paying 

. It operated over the Grand Trunk 
system, and with the latter’s Chicago branch 
was enabled to compete with any of the 
fast freight lines between here and the 
West. v

The cause’of its abolishment is attributed 
to a recent squabble between the managers 
of the West Shove aud Grand Trunk, when 
the former withdrew its passenger traffic. 
This the Grand Trunk management did uot 
like, so they decided to give their freight 
business to another line. They did, and this 
is what forded the West Shore out of the 
business.

The Lehigh Valley Company will start a 
new freight tine on Aug. 1 and take the 
West Shore’s piece. The new line 
known as the “Reading Despatch” aud it 
will run over the Grand Trunk line. It will 
be newly equipped throughout, each line 
Having now under construction 1500 cars to 
be- used in the service.

mmBow » Meeting Wee Called By the Mayor 
Although * Majority of (the Aldermen 
Old Not Wish It—The Executive of the 
Sabbath Observance Association De
cides to Change Its N Arne.

The Officers of the Camperdown Give 
Evidence Before the Court-Martial at 
Malta—Rear-Admiral Markham, on 
Seeing the Order Given, Declared the 
Manoeuvre Impracticable.

Annual Exhibition of Toronto Electoral 
District—1 he Chief Features of the 
Display—Some Unique Exhibits—List of 
the Prise-Winners—Some Distinguished 
Visitors Yesterday.

fl
A Motto For Aid. Carlyle.

«he/ Stttt&YfcEXÜS1*'bat soon after theThe restrtettoatsts will make a leal attempt to 
* thwart the wUI of the people et 8 o’clock this 

afternoon. The attempt will fail, as jt has al
ready failed on two previous occasions, and the 
vote will be taken on Aug. 86. »

From Monday night until noon yesterday Aid. 
Jolliffe and Carlyle, directed by Mayor Fleming, 
Industriously circulated a petition among the 
alderman asking for a special meeting to discuss 

. the propose! of Aid. Carlyle for postponing the 
day of voting. Despite all the cajolery and bu II 
dozing resorted to by the trio, however, they 
succeeded in obtaining but 10 of the requis! te 18 
signatures. The Mayor thereupon took upon 
himself the onus of calling a meeting for general 
business, under the powers vested In him un- 
der the rules of the council.

Valktta. Salta, July 19.—The court- 
martial which Is trying certain officers of 
the warship Victoria, resumed this morning. 
The first witness called was Rear-Admiral 
Markham. His official dispatches to the 
Admiralty reoortlng the details of the disas
ter were read. When questioned as to tea 

Conditions, Not Theology. impression made upon him when the signal
The World makes a point against some of the of Vice-Admiral Tryon was hoisted on the 

opponents of Sunday cars It ouates Th« niobe x lctoria ordering that the distance betweenjt.fr-.-~ «=—“ aa-ascs siss «,5t.
s-ssalssHïs
has passed a very strong r«olutiou7against Suiv 9*tnallej 60 the Victoria that he did not un- 

All this shows that the same rule can- derstaud the signal, the Victoria answered 
not be laid down for every place in the world, that the 

,°in? "ee4d8 Sunday car»—or perhaps cars of ing the
,n )*ood8lock; but this is no argument red to the witness that

nffig^mu’w^k wouId'tvsnarateMdTo’numT^r.c’ put the helm ot ,he Camperdown down and 
tiuifs but'for tbe°Sunda/Train (undergroundlsur «urn her 16 points to Aboard, while the 
vice. The question seems to be one of conditions x «etoria would ease her helm and circle 
rather than of theology. Those who are throw- round on the outside of the division which 
tog SO much theology into the discussion seem to was being led by the Camperdown. 
^making . mtstake-Woodstock Sentinel-Re- Pow.rl... to Collulo„.

Rear-Admiral Markham further said that 
he bad conferred with his flag lieutenant 
and captain and that both concurred in his 
assumption that the Victoria was to pass 
round to the outside of the Camperdown. 
Had this assumption been founded ou fact 
the manoeuvre would have been attended by 
no danger. When be discovered that bis 
assumption was wrong he watched the Vic
toria’s helm signal with the closest attention.

The rear-admiral stated that be was cog
nizant of Vice-Admiral Tryon’s memoran
dum in regard to discretionary obedience of 
orders when strict obedience would entail 
disaster. In reply to further questions he 
stated that wheu he saw that the Victoria 
helm signals were not altered he ordered Capt. 
Johnstone to reverse the Camperdown’s star
board screw and to close the watertight 
doors in the collision bulkheads. These 
orders were communicated by Capt. John
stone to the proper officers and were prompt - 
jy obeyed. Soon after Rear-Admiral Mark
ham saw that a collision was inevitable and 
the order to go astern with both engines was 
signalled to the engine room. When the sig
nal flying on the Victoria was hauled down 
the Camperdown was powerless to avoid o 
collision.

The annual flower show of the Toronto Elec
toral District opened yesterday at the Pavilion.

The largest portion of the exhibit is from the 
Horticultural Gardens, the Exhibition Grounds 
and Reservoir Park. Professional florists such a» 
Man ton Bros., Granger Bros., Tidy & Sons, EL F. 
Slight. James Pape also contribute beautiful 
specimens in various classes. Private conserva
tories have not been as largely drawn on as in 
previous years.

The largest collection is the mass of ornamental 
plants, combining beauty and rarity of color 
and foliage. In the centre of the hall is 
a pyramid, the highest point of which is formed 
by a palm 80 feet in height, a native of Australia 
and a beautiful specimen. This Antipodean visi
tor is known by the not very suggestive 
Seafortnia elegans and reigns supreme i 
number of lacy and elegant cousin 
various soubriquets,
Phoenix and Liventon

F. R. Sims 2, 
Holt 1. Millie 

F. White 1, C. L.One Man. One Vote.
Editor World: In voting on the Sunday car 

question next August can a voter owning pro- 
ward- vote in each ward; or is he 

restricted to one vote only? Mark H. Irish.
£y

■

I
A Chatham Man Claims the Reward.
Chatham, July 19.—Sergeant Skirving of 

this town claims the $1000 reward offered for 
the capture of A. E. Wilson, the Lambton 
murderer. He asserts that from informa
tion supplied by him Wilsou was located by 
Detective Rogers, and has forwarded his 
correspondence in the matter to the Attor
ney-General

PURCHASED THE CRUISER.

A Toronto Syndicate Buys a Well-Known 
Steam Yacht

Messrs. George Rappels, A. B. Lee, Frank 
Poison, W. T. Murray, H. M. Pellett, James 
Worthington and J. B. Millar have formed 
a syndicate and purchased the steam yacht 
Cruiser, formerly owned by the Poison Co. 
The Cruiaer was built for Mr. Allan Gilmour 
of Ottawa, and was loaned by that gentle
man to the Marquis of. Lome and Princess 
Louise for their fishing excursion to the 
Saguenay. She is probaby the best appoint
ed steam yacht in Canada. The syndicate is 
said to have I might her for the extremely 
low figure of $5000.

TRIPLETS EX TEA OR DIX ART.

title of 
me among a 

gant cousins known by 
such as Cycos. Latanla, 

Liveetonia. The central palm is the 
property of the Horticultural Gardens.

A new idea for ornamental horticulture Is pre-

will beday cars.They Will Not stultify Thems.lv.., 
Twice the aldermen have placed themselves on 

record la favor of taking the vote of the citizens 
on the Sunday car question. On Monday, July 4. 
these 18 aldermen voted in favor of taking a vole 
of the people on August 8:»
Leslie.
Murray.
Saunders. „
Stewart.

The Mayor. Aid. Carlyle, Crawford, Hill, 
Jolliffe, Lamb, (6) voted nay.

Owing to Clerk Blevins’ report that it would be 
impossible to prepare the lists in time for a vote 
on August 2, it was found necessary to postpone 
the date for three weeks. On July 6 these 19 
aldermen voted in favor of taking the vote on 
August 26:
Bailey.
Davies.
Maloney.
Orr.
Small.
Verrai, J.E.
, Tbess votsd aay-Ths Mayor, Carlyle, Craw- 
ford, Hül, Jolliffe—5.

The World Is satisfied that not one of the 19 
aldermen who voted yea will to-day stultify him
self, and that the majority against re-opening 
the question will be practically the same as in 
favor of the vote being taken forthwith.

Camperdown was delay- 
manoeuvres. It then occur- 

he was to
[The. reward will probably go to the ___ 

who identified Wilson in the Orange proces
sion, and had him arrested. ]

THE MOHICAN STORY DENIED.

jv new iuea lor ornamental horticulture is pre
sented at the show. A prize is offered for the 
handsomest bank of plants, the dimensions to be 
15x8 feet.

man
Bell. Burns.

Hewitt.
Maloney.
Orr.
Small. 
Verrai, J. E.

: mSIAM BROUGHT TO TIME.Hallam.

MoMurrtchsShaw. 
Verrall, O.

feme Novelties.
Four banks are composed of all varieties of 

The Vessel Was Far Away From the terns, Wto» and ornamental plants. In one there 
Scene of the Reported Encounter. ia a lar*e interesting specimen of the Papy-

^m™reix^tedfaX-MAonttnbg‘

Secretary of the Navy as to the improbabil- The specimen ahown is the property of Man- 
ity of the story that the steamship Mohican 1011 Br09- a
was fired Into and disabled by the Alexandria _ Another Interesting novelty is shown by Mr. 
has now been set at rest. All the latest geor«e tl» enthusiastic horticulturist otJSïïœrfr h^Mmoj;recoriK Z J^Wtht^
Navy Department show that the Mohican «»»es catch the rain, which drips down into the 
was at Port Townsend as late ns Mav 27 thick hollow stems of thetree. When the thirsty 
and that she did not leave for Behring Sea ,W,e er *"*' !hî 'ree he bores a hole in the until some time after that. K togbeverag!!nd f*nd* °n Up B *r*tefu1’ refresh-

SJS.OOq MIXEBS MAT STRIKE exquki^^nC,a Ûa™teh'!s7a7g2,^5tlf,'

-f-------f shaped leaves, laced and marbled and veined
Owing To the Masters’ Determination To w,th exquisite color harmonies of white and 

Reduce Wairee Rreen aud pink. More and more is the double
T ^ B * canna coming to the fore. Its fine foliage is en-
LONDOX, July 19.—Delegates representing baoced by the loveliest blooms. The exhibit of 

248,000 coal miners met iu Birmingham to the8e ie verT large and magnificent, 
day to consider the proposal of the mine A Feast For the Eyes,
owners to reduce wages 25 per cent., the cut Some of the ferns shown are very fine, Indeed, 
whit a ^ft.er “ There «re two specimens of the tree tern of New
tion was odODted ‘ ZeaiaDj’ which, though not handsome, are inter-conferenoA ttle esting to the botanist. The maiden hair and
conference was opposed to the reduction, exotic varieties this year are as delicate aud 
Delegates representing about 198,000 miners graceful as ever.
supported the resolution, while représenta- The collection of pitcher plants, begonias 
tives of about 50,000 miners voted against it. and other flowers are very attractive.
No decision was reached to-day on the dues- The al»™ander, whose flowers are large graceful 
tion of n strike if the mine owners persist £25® hern1”* g°ld* were lhe delight °r eil whoiSi'ass:; JtMS
tbt-.c£?/?rence adJourns, Which will not be were presented. The roses and carnations and 
until Friday. sweet peas afford a sight which makes the eye

*-------- ------------------------------- linger; while In double petunias, especially phlox
GLADSTONE SHAKEN UF drummondii and other annuals the advance In

______ abundance and beauty of bloom is certainly in
«Fowl, Hi. Brougham Colliding with a " ThlTulta exhibited sre strong to raapberrto.

' an- and gooseberries, and there are some apples of
London, July 19.—Prime Minister t“n7°*r whtoh***marvels of sound preserva-

Gl&dstone was proceeding to the House of 
Commons this afternoon when hie brougham 
collided with a van in Parliament-square.
Mr. Gladstone, though he received no seri
ous injury, was considerably shaken up.
After « very short delay he was driven to 
the House.

The Siamese Government Admits That 
1 ranee Is Entitled to an Indemnity

Steady Work For » Hundred More Men.
The World saw Mr. Everett, one of the direc

tors of the street railway yesterday. He had 
the last pay-sheet in his hand. He said: “I am 
busy making a calculation as to what changes

have S° make in our men if we run Sunday cars. Last pay day some 950 men were 
on the roll: over 160 of these were subs whMid 
not make full pay. About C00 of these ara.‘4i- 
rectly concerned in running cars, and if we mid

••nice we would have to increase these 
000 by just one- sixth, that is 100, making 700 to do 
the week’s work, and knocking off a 100 or one- 
seventh every day for rest. In other words, no man 
will be worked more than six days, will be given 
one clear day for rest, and steady full work will 
be round for 100 more men than at present, and 
»,Ü.Lmeans an increase in the pay roll of over 
Si000 a week. That is the long and short of 
bunday cars, as fai as our men are concerned.

—•France Demands Security.
Paris. July. 19.—The Soir «ays: 

DeviUe bas telegraphed M. Pavie, French 
Minister, resident of Bangkok, the terms of 
an ultimatum to be presented forthwith to 
the Siamese Government. Twenty-four 
tftura are allowed for the reply to France’s 
demands.”

A despatch from Bangkok says the Siamese 
Government admits that the French citizens, 
whose losses and injuries have been the sub
ject of negotiations and protests, ore entitled 
to indemnity and bas offered to make a de
posit in a bank pending proceedings to deter
mine the amount of damages. Every at
tempt to get n definite statement of claims, 
however, is said to have failed.

The French Government will demand as 
security for the indemnity demanded the 
revenues derived from the fisheries in Lake 
loulesape, the chief contested frontier 
poiut. The French claim the Province of 
Luang Probangt on the left bank of the 
Uppier Mekong.

61am Has 48 Hours to Answer.
P^RIS’ July 19.—The statement published 

m The Soir yesterday relative to the sending 
of an ultimatum to the Siamese Government 
is confirmed by a semi-official announcement 
made this afternoon. The ultimatum has 
been sent, but instead of only 24 hours being 
allowed for an answer, as stated by The Soir, 
Siam will be given 48 hours in which to ac
ceptor reject the demands made upon her 
by France.

“M.

J
Two Boys Like Cline g nn.l Eng. With a 

e Girl Attached,
Nyack, July 19.—A Nyaok physician re

ports the death, after seven hours’ existence, 
of triplets which {roust be classed with the 
most remarkable ever bom. The mother’s 
name is withheld. The ’triplets weighed in 
the aggregate 15 pounds. There were two 
boys and a girl.

The boys were joined by a liga 
precisely like that which united 
twins, and were otherwise perfect. The girl 
was joined to one ot the boys by a band of 
flesh from the hip of each. When the death of 
the girl and one boy had occurred an at
tempt was made to save the life of the other 

d by cutting the ligature, but death en-

Bell.
Hallam.
Leslie.
Saunders.
Stewart.

Burns.
Hewitt.
Lynd.
McMurrieh.
Shaw.

^ Verrai, G.

tain, itsThisi ture almost 
the Siameseilly-

7 , '

3 '• f.A Buffalo Journalist** Opinion.
Mr. A. G. Vought of The Buffalo Courier 

over to Toronto yesterday with the Association 
of Railroad Superintendents of Buffalo. A 
World reporter asked him how Sunday 
worked in bis city. Said he. ‘/Buffalo is famed 
for her beautiful well-kept parks all over America. 
On Sundays 30,000 people go to these perks who 
otherwise would not have au opportunity of 
doing so. If such a vast assembly of people as

nger

Aldermen Stand Fast.
Editor World: What Is the motive of these so- 

called “goody-goody” people in so persistently 
trying to burk the vote on this question? Mr. 
Howland desires to have the vote, if taken at all 
(rather it was not), on New Year’s Day. one of 
the few days in the year that the great majority 
ot workingmen can take advantage of the cheap 
fares offered by the railway companies to visit 
their aged parents and relatives. It is clearly to 
be seen thèy don’t want the workingman to vote 
on this question. The aristocrats who ride in 
their own carriages are more their style. Let 
the aldermen be honest and stick to Saturday, 
Aug. 26, and give the workingman.a chance.

Widow.

chil
sued.I ADAM BttOWX’S LATEST BONOS.
Appointed One ot the British Judge* at 

the World*» Fair.
Hamilton, July 19.-Poetmaster Adam 

Brown ha« received official notification of his 
appointment as one of the judges for the 
British empire at the Columbian Exposition. 
The honor is • great one, for only four 
judges are allowed for tho whole British em
pire. Mr. Brown has received permission 
from the Poitmaster-General to act.l

Just what department he will be assigned 
to he is not aware, but it is likely that it will 
be in one of the agricultural divisions which 
will include many lines of groceries, spices, 
etc. The appointment grows out of the fact 
that he was the Dominion Commissioner at 
the Jamaica Exhibition some years ago, and 
as bis experience there made him thoroughly 
familiar with the products of the West India 
Islands, It Is likely that these will be included 
in the exhibits he will be called upon td judge. ^

The Damage Blight Have Been Less.
Rear Admiral Markham also said that he 

was not aware that the engines of the Caui- 
perdown were working at only thrée- 
qunrters speed, although the vessel’s way was 
not lessened as he had expected after the 
signal to go “full speed astern” was given.

He thought that if the order had been 
properly executed the damage inflicted upon 
the Victoria would not have been so great. 
When questioned as to his placing two mean
ings on the signal he said that as all the other 
captains of tho fleet answered/ the signal 
they interpreted it in the same way 
that he did and the squndrou having passed 
the bearings of its intended place of anchor
age there was not much time to ask 
tions.

When he found that the Victoria had put 
her helm hard over it was too late to recti f v 
any mistake.

suen a vast assembly of people 
this was disorderly our parks would be no Ton„... 
well kept or beautiful. So far I know of no evil, 
no immorality that can be attributed to Sunday 
street cars, aud I am sure the service is one of 
the last public conveniences that any class of 

mmuniry would part with.”

■

was hon-The Bakers Want the Cars.
At a regular meeting of Bakers’ Local No. 1 

the following resolution was passed: “That we 
as jor 
of Su

t
The Hard Times In the States.

“Last year (1892) was our best season in the 
history of the Queen’s Royal,” said Mr. Winnett 
to The World, “and I am glad to say that our re
ceipts so far are up to what they were for the 
corresponding period of 1892. But I have noticed 
this, tliat business men from the United States 
who have been guests with us for two and three 
weeks each Reason are not able to come this 
jear, or lr they do come they return home in a 
day or two owing to urgent calls from their 
S!f?£?n*,pr P*rtoera* The business men in the big American cities are so unsettled, and are so 
uncertain as to what a day will bring forth that 
toey remain right on tbe spot. ”

iCt£im,e,x:hAn£ wbo was in Toronto yes- terdsy said he knew of a builder who had suc
ceeded in raising a loan to go on with a building, 
and once be got the money he locked it up in hissr»*srs? ddr.

*? 1 8* H* was afraid of the banks.
Another thing to be observed in the States 

* the number of people who have 
* hair money from the bunks, rented coin- 

U I lit aî^te, deposit concerns and niîü61* ^ealtli therein. These safe deposit 
are fuI*to overflowing But uot oue cent 

of this money gets into circulation, whereas, if 
it were in the banks, the banks would let it out 
on discount and business would be helped.

SOMETHING IN A NAME AFTER ALL.
put ourselves on record in favor 
l cars.” H. H. Lawlor, Sec.

uxneymen, 
i ((day street.i lhe Executive of the Mibbath Observance 

Association Change Their Apprlatlon. 
The Sabbath Observance Association is a thing 

of the past, and out of its ashes has arisen the 
Central Anti-Sunday Car^ommittee. The self 
immolation took place at the meeting of the 
executive yesterday and was brought about on 
the suggestion of Chairman J. J. McLaren that 
a name be taken undet* which Jew and Gentile, 
Christian and agnostic could work together. 
“No matter what their object or what their 
motive, every person who offers assistance 

Y_ti should b£ welcomed by the association,said
Various names were mentioned. Finally the 

suggestion of Mr. Spence that the name be 
changed to tbe Central Anti-Suuday Car Com
mittee, and that the ward organizations be 
branches of the committee, was adorned. J. J. 
McLaren was elected president and N. W. Hoyles 
vice-president of the Central Committee.

The gub-commlttee reported that arrange
ments had not been perfected as yet for a public 
meeting.^

It was dec
mittee shoùkl descend upon the council in a 
b >dv at its special session to be held this after
noon, and Messrs. J. J. McLaren, D. J. O’Dono- 
jbue and Senator Allan will deliver addresses if 
they are offered an opportunity.

Chairman J. W. Bengough of 
Committee reported that a publication opposed 
to Sunday cars would be started next week, and 
25.000 copies would be issued weekly and dis
tributed where they would do the most good. 
The advisability of calling it The Better World — 
[laughter j—had been considered, but it was 
thought better to leave The World alone and at
tend to the liesh and the devil. Mr. Bengough 
also explained that the committee proposed 
placing placards in all the street cars cautioning 
the public against voting for the cars.

THE EMPLOYES WANT THE CARS.

WENT AGAINST THE PASTOR.

Visitors Welcomed.
During the afternoon the 800 Buffalo visitors to 

the city and the railroad superintendents of North 
America visited the show and were welcomed 
in a short speech by Vice-President Aid. Saund
ers In reply Supt. Knibloe of the Buffalo Creek 
R.R., Secretary Thurston of Buffalo Board of 
Trade, and Aid. Smithers praised-ths push* soli 
dity and courtesy of Torontonians.

“d Mrs-Brk-

Close; second vice-president. Aid. R Saunders- 
secretary-treasurer, J. P. Edwards; director.William (bristle. Cptaln W. F Mcïtoster'
Robon Davies, John J. Withrow, John vbatn'- 
hers. Walter 8. Lee, Dr. Andrew Smith, James 
Crocker, R. J. Score; committee (from the 
Gardeners’ and Florists' Association), George 
Reeves, Thomas Man ton. W. H. Houston. Charles 
Arnold, Walter Mils ton, A. H Ewing. No Stout. For Delay.

. „i tT*“ £**• “*■ It U a loot that many citizen, have not
MIsVaH- eX Wohn^aiibera^G^ Jet pnrehared their eummer headgear 
Reeve. »; anthunams, (lower. John Chambers 1, Probably many of them intended to wait 
shall, gardener for Slr^O^Growsk? \ ’begonlis," ”ntil Pricea were reduced. They need wait 
ftlb?<g1*t ryiaE Mamoo no longer. Dineene’ oleating sale U now onMmuoo Bros. lJH<nritotdtural^!rdens8,AsytoinS' Yo“ wi“ .»»• “tonUhed'to ere the low 
begonia, foliage. John Chambers 1. Horticultural Pnoe* to which hate and cape have been .. 
Gardena 2. Asylum 8; caUdiums, fancy. A. H. ““oed daring Dlneeua’ great summer clear-

unnecessary to tell citizens
varieties, J. Chambers 1, Manton Bros. 2: cantut h, Dmeeoe hate and caps are the best; 
6 varieties, JsChambers 1, Manton Bros. 8: canna.’ lt 8 accepted truth.
IStoS; \C Hmtic^lt’uV^"ÆeSri; tSS Wylrv/sh The  ̂
exotlc. J. Chambers 1, Horticultural Gardens 3 ™ Vl,1‘- J-he «took will not last
W. J. Laing 8; ferns, 6, exotic. J. Chambers 1, more, th“ * «W days. Everything in Sum- 
Horticultural Gardens 2, Manton Bros. 8; ferns, msr hate and cape is being soldat lowest 
adiantum, J. chambera 1, W. J. Laing 2. George possible prices. * toweei
Reeves 8; ferns, 12, exotic, J.Chamb5r«l,W.J. Th. n
Laing 2, Manton Bros 8; terns, tree; W. J. Laing ” "J™ hete »nd caps are at Dineens’,
I, George Reeves 2; fuschia, i specimen, Hortl-* “-mg and Yonge-streets. 
cultural Gardens 1, Sir C. Gzowakl 3, Henrv 
Palmer 8; fuchsias. 6, single or double, 8lr C 
Gzowski 1. Asylum 2, H. Palmer 8; geraniums' 
zonale, a ngle, 8 distinct varieties, Horticultural 
Gardens 1, J. Chambers 2: geraniums, zonale
J. Chambera 1. Sir C. Gzowakl 8, Manton Bros 
3; geraniums, stiver and golden tri-color. Horti
cultural ^ Gardens 1 ; geraniums. Ivy 
ta"»». B. Gore 1, Sir G gftowoekl 2; 
gloxinias, Asylum 1, Mamon Bros. 2; lycopo
diums, G. Beeves 1. J. Chambers 8, Asylum 1- 
nepenthes, J. Cotter!» 1, J. Chamber* 8; orchid.
1 specimen, to flower, Manton Bros, l, John 
Chambers 8, L. Dnnn 8: orchids 8, In flower, J.
Cotterill 1, J. Chambers 8, Manton Bros. 8; 
orchids, collection of, Manton Bros; palm, 1 
specimen, - Horticultural Gardens 1. Sir C.
Gzoivski 2. J. CotteriU 8; palms. 8 George 
Reeves 1, J. CotteriU 2, Manton Bros. 8; palms.
0, ,1. CotteriU 1, Horticultural Gardens 2, Manton 
Bros. 3; palms, 6 distinct varieties, Manton Broa.
I. J. CotteriU 8; palms. 12. Manton Broa. 1, J 
CotteriU 3: plant, trained on trellis, G. Reeves 1.
Asylum 2, Horticultural Gardens 3; planta 
stove or greenhouse, in flower, J. Chambera 1 
Horticultural Gardens 2, Manton Broa. 3; planta’
0. stove or greenhouse, J. CotteriU 1, John 
Chambers 2, George Reeves 8; plants, 18, 
or greenhouse, J. Cotterill 1, J. Chambera £
Manton Broa 3; plants, 12 stove or greenhouses 
flowering, Manton Bros. ; planta, & foliage. J..
Chambers 1. George Reeves 2 Horticultural 
Gardena 8: plants. 6, foliage, George 
Reeves 1, J. Chambers 2 Manton Bros. 3;

Rev. P. McF. McLeod Asked to Resign 
by His Congregation.

Rev P. McF. McLeod, formerly pastor of the 
Central Presbyterian Church in this city and 
who was in Toronto on a visit recently, has been 
requested by the congregation of St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church at Victoria. B.C., to which 
he has ministered for some years, to resign.

This was the resolution passed on «a vote of 51 
to 35 by a meeting of tbe congregation:

“Whereas the spiritual and financial condition 
of this congregation is now. and has been for 
some time past, in an unsatisfactory condition, 
and whereas tbe relations existing between the 
pastor and congregation does not tend towards 
spiritual advancement: that this congregation at 
this meeting express its firm conviction that it is 
absolutely necessary for the purpose of preserv
ing the congregation’s existence that the pastoral 
tie oe severed at the earliest possible date.”

ques* ■
Never Saw the Manoeuvre Before.

Tbe rear admiral-«id tjfiat he bad never 
aaen either manoeuvre performed before. 
“If Vice-Admiral Tryon nad circled around 
me,” he sait), ’‘It would have preserved the 
order os the fleet, and this 1 thought might 

iibly be his intention, 
am sure that I could have done nothing 
ire vent the collision after the Victoria 

mperdowu and turned eight points 
ieir bows on each other. If I had

A Cholera-Infesten Host at Cardiff.
Cardiff, July 19.—Tbe British steamer 

Blue Jacket from Marseilles arrived here to- 
day. She had cholera on board and was 
ordered into quarantine. She sailed from 
K®ftch in the Crimea on June 24. She 
called at Constantinople and proceeded 
thence to Marseilles, from which port she 
came direct to Cardiff.

I
Railroad superintendent* in Town.

The Niagara Navigation Company invited the 
Railroad Supe.-intendents’ Association, at pre- 
seut in session in Buffalo, to pay Toronto » visit. 
Tho members accepted to the number of about 
270, with their families, and came across yester- 
day. They represented 47 different roads. After 
being driven round the city and visiting the 
u w£t\show the P«*y returned in the evening by the Chicora, heartily well pleased with the out

ing. Ihcy were brought from Buffalo to 
•ton by u,special vestibule tram of a most gor
geous description that made its first trip and is 
to be placed on the Empire State route. They 
returned by the same train in the evening. The 
Chicora made an extra trip back to Toronto 
after disembarking the railroad men. bringing 
home members and friends of the City Travelers’ 
Association, who, 500 strong, bad been on an ex
cursion to Niagara Falls.

e>

to
t

gone astern with both screws the Edinburgh 
would have rammed me. I assume entiae 
responsible for the management of tbe ship. 
Although I did not give Captain Johnstone 
instructions. If I nad done so he would have 
executed my orders.”

Lewis
ided that the members of the com- Mr. McLeod said a few words in reply warning 

the congregation against changing horses in the 
middle of the stream. There being no further 
business tbe audience bowed in reverence and 
hadj *8t cT * ^enedjjCtion from thy pastor they

was
once .mIIThe Bea-Letter Sola at Queen and Yungs- 

Streets.
Jamieson, Toronto's popular clothier, makes

hls^re«^mtotter^le^ wtlTbe^nyMt^rday' T'T T*r,ar'• “»P<»°tol White Bose," 846 

In order to induce customers to buy he has And the fact must not be lost sight of that 
marked every garment in his large and band- the man who is insured in the Manufacturers’

p-MaiT 4a*#1"078106 “aveUable “et *° baok
flvure*. and for this reason Mr. Jamieson has -------

called it red-letter day. Bargains rave to be had , Wh.y with toothaehw when Gib-

men-e and boys’ clothing. The public are invited 
,T Î1*80® to inspect his Immense stock,
to see the bargains lor themselves, and If aatls- 
fled with the price, which :ia 
city, to buy at the red-letter sale.

Bending Benia t'nnaed a Greater Fatality.
Being questioned about Tryon’s memor

andum, Admiral Markham said: “It was 
issued in consequence of the standing 
Howe. It is difficult to say whether the 
signal not to send boats to the Victoria 
caused a greater fatality. Vice-Admiral 
Tryon wanted to steer toward land and the 
boats would have hampered him. Beside, 
the boats were gotten in readiness, notwith
standing the signal."

The Rear-Admiral further said that he 
did not expect any semaphore explanation 
of Tryon’s signal, although he admitted that 
such an explanatiou was sometimes given 
He had often performed evolutions without 
perceiving their object, which was only ex
plained by the commander-ln-chief after
wards. He had never before received a sig
nal that caused doubts as to the safety of Its 
execution, but he bad implicit confidence in 
Vice-Admiral Tryon, and therefore 
no anxiety about obeying his orders.

Other Officers" Testimony. 
Flag-Lieutenant Bradshaw of the Camper- 

down wos next examined. He corroborated 
the testimony of Rear-Admiral Markham 

Captain Johnstone of tbe Camperdown 
also gave testimony similar to that of the 
rear-admiral. He said that he considered 
that Tyron’s memorandum had no bearlog 
on the case. The witness thought it ex
tremely dangerous to act contrary to com
mander’s orders for a manœuvre, which per
haps had been carefully considered and 
worked out immediately.

Rear-Admiral Marknam’s interpretation 
of Tryon’s order seemed the only reasonable 
one. Capt. Johnstone said that some of the 
watertight compartments of the Camper
down remained open because the rush of 
water prevented them from being closed. 

.... , He was unable to say whether he thought at
Trying to Side-Track Aid. Saunders. the time that he was working the ship on 

Said a companion of F. 8. Spence last night: his own responsibility, or was merely 
“We’ll have Mr. Fleming out for Mayor again if executing Rear-Admiral Markham’s orders 
wo can delay the Sunday car vote until January.* but was ready to accept full responsi- 
For we’ll be able to combine anti-Sunday cars, bility for the management of the 
prohibition, civic piety and moral reform all Tcssel. He believed that the leader of tbe

first division bad the power to prevent th e 
accident by reversing her helm in time;

IIthe Literature mAnother Letter.
To the Equitable Life: In response to 

jour request that I should give you for 
publication the results of policy No. 81,524, 
which matured June 2, 1893, I beg to make 
the following statement:

The policy was for $1000, issued 20 years 
ago, on tbe Endowment plan. The amount 
paid iu premiums was $953.60.

Among other options, the following 
methods of settlement are now offered :

First—Cash surrender value, $1597.04 
equal to a return of all the premiums paid’ 
with interest exceeding 6 per cent, per an
num.

Second—A paid-up policy of life assurance 
for $3858.

Third —A life annuity of $112.58.
£uSe 2?rl893, R- j- Riley.
N.B.—The writer of the above letter has 

applied to the Equitable for a new policy for 
five times the amount of the original policy.

of the

~ E

red

Thousands of families are in want to-day 
because their old man delayed taking out a 
policy till it was too late. Get a double ma
turity policy, Manufacturers’ Life.

Miss Shepard’s Investigation* Related to 
the W. ü. T. V. the lowest in the

At the meeting of thp W.C.T.U. in Broadway 
Hall yesterday Miss Shepard said ?she wished to 
correct the statements, made time and again, 
that the motprinen were all against Sunday cars.

ression. Yester-

Divlslon Court Law.
Two Englishmen called iato The World office 

yesterday to make a complaint. Said George 
Pettittof 184 John atreet: "I did labor work for

\ Veiry special prices In books nt Wllllam- 
» for a few days. Books of all sorts at the Williamson Removal mis.\ Jottings About Town.

a men named J. J Dickey in Huron-street to the Fred Grlesold. a wife-beater, was yesterday 
amount of over $30. I had lo sue him and got commuted for 00 days. *
Judgment. He was ordered to pay $5 » month 
Into court. The proceedings cost me $9. Then 
the order against him was rescinded without 
consulting me, and here I am without my hard- 
earned money, at the loss of the money I paid 
Into court, and my lawyer s;Ul to pay.”

he felt How It Affect* Mon.
Many kinds of affections for as many kinds 

of men. Men aye looking more to comfort 
than tbe out-of-a-band-box style these hot 
summer days—the temperature away up at 
boiliog mark drives them to cooler apparel 

effeCt“ are apparent in smiling sells 
satisfied countenances and elasticity of gait 
as they hustle in and out in the retraler rounds of burinera. It’, good it has ,uT£ 
effect. The golden lion in King-street east ha. helped hundred, of there* sweltering 
fellows into this Arctic coolness in fitting 
them out in a fine summer Halifax tweed or 
checked flannel costs and trousers, comfort
able shirt and a pair of the nobby Piccadillv- 
cut canvas shoes at one wventy-flve or 
three dollars a pair.

You can’t be happy If coutluunlly tired
rb^.Trê>r.,Hterob.KKr.Tet

8*88, "Th. Cream af tb. Havana Cron
“La Cadroa" and “1* Flora” brands of 

olgara are undoubtedly superior In quality 
and considerably lower In pries than anvbrand importai Prejudiced ÏLk<£ “2 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows It 8. Davis & Sons, Mont-

8he wished to correct this Imp 
day she was alone in a car, and she approached 
the raotormnu on the subject, and ;he told her 
she was very much mistaken if she be’ievtid so. 
It was true that many of the men who worked 
on the evening service, aud wbo had long hours 
would vote agnlnst Sunday cars, but he knew 
over 40 meu himself who had but very short 
hours of labor, iu fact too 
to a man for them. He. 
hours a day to work, and
Sunday. The company were certainly going to 
allow the men time to go to the polls.

R. A. Gravdon will build a pair of brick dwel
lings In Waimer-road to cost $8000.

A building permit was issued yesterday to D. 
Todd for tbe erection of a brick dweUing to 
L wther-avenue to coot $13,000.
. Lawrence Braceuridge; F. Took, Mon
treal; J. J. Daly, Guelph, and Dr. Bulle, Dresden 
are at the Palmer.

Charles Ward, 501 Ciloton-streek was yester-
of assault

Leant—Hornlbrook.
Mr. W. Lount, Q.C., was married on Wednes

day at St. James' Cathedral to Misa Hornibro ok

5WBS Jsajsns’isg’ssleft for a tour through the Eastern States.

«laie—Bell.
There was a quiet weddlnfc at the residence »ot 

W. C. Bell, 26 Sully-street, yesterday, when his 
Miss Abbie Bell, waa married to Walter

mediate relatives were present

A Man Everybody Should See if They Re
gard Their Feet

There ia not the slightest doubt but what 
there is a gain to everybody who are looking 
for perfect-fitting footwear if they call at 
Howell’s cut-rate shoe parlors, where they 
can have boots at very low prices and a flt 
that is perfection ; the foot is fitted os well os 
tee head. Mr. Howell has spent tlie last 12 
years in the midst of fine art footwear manu
facturing. Don’t forget, no King or Yonge- 
atreet prices, but a price that will flt a small 
purse. Ladies’ department separate and is 
the essence of comfort

Uo short, who would vote 
himself, had only seven 

would gladly work on.—4 The Scythe Still Active.
One would think that midsummer 

modities had wings, so rapidly do they take 
flight from qulnn’s counters. On Wednesday 
there will be a colossal sale of men's black 
silk half boie, three pairs for one dollar. Tbe 
color and quality are guaranteed. As this 
figure is considerably less than half price.the 
whole lot will undoubtedly be sold on Wed
nesday.

I ' IIcom- ——■ ” «■», «v* vii'iwu-»n oBt, was ye
day sent to jail for 50 days on charges of asi__
Bartlettft preferred by George Williams, 117
„s- J- Sh*rp yesterday received s deep 
from Philadelphia announcing the death last 
night of his brother-in-law, James Flatten, for
merly of Toronto.

John Mullen, a ragpicker living at 82 Elizabeth- 
street, is iu the police cells 
Ing some paint brushes and 
McDonald, 12S Bond-street.

Job° polan. who lives in Bathurst-street, had 
o. Blood noison- 
was taken to SL

V
h:Bir Andrew Agnew'a Sunday Lfibor Bill.

Editor World: One of your correspondents 
asks for the song written in ridicule of Sir An
drew Aguew’g Sunday Labor bill. I only re
member oue stanza of it. It is over 50 years ago 
since 1 learnt it. At that time it was sung in the 
street by tbe boys us ’Ta-ra-rn Boom-de-sy” is 
Bung now. Here is the stauza:

match

ring
Charged with steal- 
toottles from Mrs.The Island Resident 

To Be _
In the last two weeks 37

stoveAre Determined 
enltliy.No duck rnuxt lay—no cat may kitten,

Tn*; Leu must leave her nest, though sitting, 
And must without any hesitation 
Forego the joys of incubation.
Married men will with fear be,inclined then 
Lost tlfhir wives should be confined then,
For as no labor ^'allowed on Sunday 

course, it must be put off till Monday.
^ir Andrew brought unmerciful ridicule upon 

hiiiwwlf y id Lis cause. The agitation gave a 
great impetus to the anti religious movemeut 
which lias grown ever sin 

The same resv.it will I
clergy do uot cease their inconsistent oppositiou 
to tbe Sunday cars iu Toronto, whilst they sanc
tion them in other cities. On July U I rode my- 
seif on a Sunday car with a clergyman and his 
wife to the church where he mah going to preach.

Anti-Agnew.

Advertisers should remember that twenty thousand people rend The Sunday 
World when they are moat at leisure.his band injured a few days ag 

ing set in and yesterday he 
Michael’s Hospital.

cases quart 
bottles of Sprudel have been sent to tbe 
restaurante and private houses at the 
Island.

plants. 6, foliage.
Chambers 2 Manton _

plants, new or rare, J. CotteriU 1. J. Chambers.
Horticultural Gardens 3: plants, sub tropical 

not more than 12, J. Cotterill 1, J. Chambers 2’ 
G. Reeves 8; plants sub tropical,
24. J. Cotterill 1, J. chambers 2

About 78 degree*.
When the weather in warm and tbe 

mercury in the thermometer that hangs In 
your office is climbing up to the nineties, it 
may refresh you to know that the termome- 
ter on the lawn at the Queen’s Royal Hotel, 
N iagara-00-the-Lake, has not registered 
above 72 degrees thus far this 
season. The breezes that oome aerated 
refrigerated and 
the whole broad

The Street Railway Company are having all 
the uew cars fitted up with Westinghouse motors 
and are replaclngthe Edison 
cars by the Westinghouse system.

J
Of < ■ .motors on the oldAt Hanlnn’s Point.

Manager Connor’s “Irish Night” last even tog 
at Han Ian’s was a thorough success. Many 
thousands of people were there to see WilHeon 
In his Irish jigs and reels, Harry La Rose in his 
incomparable act on the revolving globe, and 
the young contortionist, Master James Taylor, 
in his surprising feats of forward bending, while 
the beautiful selections rendered by the Grena
diers Band, under Conductor Waldron, added 
vastly co the enjoyment of all present. Next 
Saturday evening will be another extra night, 
aud Mr. Conner says it will be “a stunner,” sur
passing anything that he has previously given.

Try Lotus Toilet Soap, the latest.
Van Every»* New York 813.50 

Excursion!*—87 30 Single.
H: Van Every will issue tickets to New York

°Djre,eo^nyS sand Saturdays at $7.50, single rate, and $18.50 return. Rate from Toronto good for 
thirty days. There should be a rush now for 
Ocean Grove and all the seu shore resorts near 

^rk. Call early aud see Van at No. 
Adelaide-street east.

Remember WlUlnmion'e 
Sale for tt limited period

under the leadership of Fleming and make the 
churches and the pra> er meetings ring with the 
cry that we’ll raise. Barney -tiaunders can give 
up his ambitions and wait another year. He can
not stand in the way of a moral campa ign.”

Tickets may be secured at Charles E. Burns’ 
steamship and tourists’ office for H Co. 48 High
landers moonlight on steamer Chippewa, Friday 
above King^t2 11 77 Yonge-street, second door 

At noon
Bros. 3, Horticultural Gardens 4.

not mord

FAIR SCORES AT BISLEY. 136
:apparent here if tho

Williamson, th. Hook.sil.r, «. offerte. 
5u**d*• t,le stock must be r.-

Two Caundians Will shoot In the Second 
Stage of the Queen's Cup.

[Telegram Special.]
scales, engine, safe, splitter, etc., ft ^tha wood- 
yard, corner Duudas-stieet and Brock-avenue 
woli he sold by auction by A. O. Andrews under a*

Cut Flower.,
Annual, Asylum 1 : cai nations, J. H. Dunlop 1 

W. J. Laing 2 Manton Bros. 8; dahlias, Granger 
Bros. 1; hollyhocks. Granger Bros. 1; phlox 
drummondii. Horticultural Gardens 1, J Cham
bers 2 Asylum 8: plant, herbaceous, Manton 
Bros. 1, Asylum 8; petunias. Asylum 1, Granger 
Broa 8, Noah Smiley, Guelph. S: petunias, not 
less than 24. Noah SmUey 1, Granger Bros 2 
Horticultural Gardens 8; pansies. Granger Bros’ 
1. N. Smiley 8. Robert Gore 8; roses, 8 bloomy 
Spears & Mus ton 1, Mah too Bros. 2 H. Dale V 
roses, 8 blooms. Spears & Muston 1, Manton 
Bros. 8; roses, 12 blooms, Spears & Muston 1
H. Dale 2 Manton Broc. 3: roses, collection of! 
Spears & Muston 1, Manton Bros. 8; roses, collec
tion of H.P. and mdse. Horticultural Gardens 1. 
Menton Bros. 2: street peas, J. chambers 1 
Asylum 2 Manton Bros. 3; stocks, Sir C. Gzowski
I, Asylum 8; verbenas, Gran 
Asylum 8; zinnias, Asylum 1,
Gardens 2.

Are You Going Out of Tows!
If you are, don’t omit to have The Sunday 

World sent to you. It contains more and 
better reading matter than any other week
ly paper. A page is devoted to society gossip 
and the latest fashions. Numerous short 
stories are published. In fact the paper 
contains 56 long columns of all that is bright
est and best of current tight literature, as 
well as tbe news of the day aud many 
special features. Subscription price 30c. a 
month, 50c.,-h quarter. Mailed free every 
Saturdaylnght.

Invigorated
, . - bosom of the
lake are responsible for the delightful cool
ness. Tbet is tbe reason why it is always 
pleasant tor dancing at tbe Queen’s Royal 
on Saturday evenings, and the delicious 

Champion bicyclist, and athletes all mu?'c ?! Kuhn’s orchestra, from Buffalo, 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. It k..p. the mouth maWs ** •**the entrancing. A special give* staring pow«r. TokÔ“o rate ot «•» “•<»» from Saturday to Mon-
worthless substitute. e “° day, including return fare on the finest

T. . . pleasure travel boat on fresh water In
f.nra,„.Ubh,m,t%,tr P°llffT of tbe Mann- America The Queen's Royel is the place to 

¥*• retur“ as a rich and •P?n(1 a Sunday, or if you ere fortunate and
",,e-a™r-

Tag Taylor’» "Special White Rosa.”
Herbert Sells For Home.

19.-M.jor-G,„er.l Herbert sailed to-day from England for Canada

\ across

i Bislky Camp, July 19.—In tbe first stage 
of the Quqen’s Prize Lieut. M. Pope of tbe 
3rd Vies., Montreal, made 72, Lieut A. D 
Cartwright 81, Lieut. J. Dover 73, Sergeant 
B. R. Dent 76, Lieut. T. Mitchell 79, Lieut 
R. J. Spearing 86, Lieut. T. C. Bovilio 86, 
Lieut. J. Lit»pert 75, Staff-Sergeant A. J 
Green 71, Battery Sergeant-Major Case 75 
Sergeant J. Dryedale 77, Staff-Sergeant J.H. 
Simpson 79, — Jardine 79. — Bartlett 72 
Staff-Sergeant J. Crowe 76, Col.-Sergeant 
M. B. Henderson 81, Sergeant M. C. Mum- 
ford 71, Private W. Langstroth 80, Private 
H. G. Heaven 78, Private R. Tink 70.

A very strong wind is blowing. Tbe Duke 
of Cambridge inspected the Canadian team 
this morning, and complimented them very 
highly. Lieut-Col. Denison dines with the 
Earl of Waldegrave this evening, where he 
will meet among others the Duke of Cam
bridge.

Lieutenants T. C. Bov ills and R, J. Spear
ing, having both made 86 in the brst, will 
shoot iu the second stage of the Queen's.

A married roan should know that for three 
and a half rents a day he may have $1000 of 
insurance in the Manufacturers’ Life.

'I
Probate of the will of Mrs. Lavlnla IL Gibbs 

was granted yesterday to tbe Toronto General 
Trusts Company. Tbe estate is valued at $3900 
Rev. Arthur IL Baldwin of AU Bainu’ receives 
$100 for religious purposes.

Alexander Eastman of Church-street was yes
terday hound over in $100 by Judge Macdougall 
to keep the peace towards hie sister for one 
year. He is now serving a term of 80 days for 
assaulting his brother.

sper Wen man, the butcher whose wife was 
g him for alimony, was arrested yesterday 

morning, his wife hav ing sworn out a capias, 
bbe feared he would leave for England without 
waiting to allow her to get judgment against

The Railroad Superintendents of America 
spent a few hours in the city yesterday, and 
under tbe guidance of Aid. McMurrieh, who re
presented the city, they were given a drive 
around town. They spoke in terms of high praise 
of all th*y saw and of the way m which they 
were entertained.

Three charges of breach of the Adulteration 
Act bv Abraham Kingdom, farmer of Islington, 
were dismissed in the Police Court yesterday. 
The magistrate said that there was no doubt the 
milk was skimmed, but who had tampered with 
it was a matter of doubt.

On Friday, at 8 p.m.. the Rev. Father Reddan 
of St Paul’s Church will deliver a lecture before 
CTMahony No. 811. R.C.Ü., Knights of 8L John. 
ITie subject of the lecture will be Father Red- 
dan’s recent visit to Pittsburg. O-i July 31 
commandery will have au excursion to Niagara 
and Buffalo, of which notice will be given next 
week to the advertising columns of The World.

The Manufacturers’ doable maturity policy 
is no experiment, but a provision which no 
sensible man will neglect. From it a man 
will always get more than he gives.

U*e Tavlor’s Write Hyacinth*.

\ Yes, Only Electric Cara Will Do Hun.
Editor World: Is it distinctly understood that 

oniy the electric street lines are to be operated 
ou Sunday, that no horses are supposed to do 
buuday work? If you can answer this satisfac
torily in The World it will influence my vote aud 
hundreds of others iu the city. Meu need not 

Sunday unless they ywish, but th
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fReturn

edwork on
overworked horses must be also considered.

SVBSCRIBKB. Jerusalem, the uew Oyclorams, is at
tracting Toronto's best people, who are 
enthusiastic in its praise. See it to-duy.

Cultivate health bv using Adams’ Tutti 
Fruttl after meals. It aids digestion and 
Invigorates the entire system, 
worthless substitute.

Fine and Warmer.
Minimum end maximum tomperataree! »■- 

quimslt. 46 -64; Calgary, 60-76; Qu’Appelle, 63- 
88; Toronto. 68—78; Montreal, 68—76; Quebec. 
68-72; Halifax, 68-70.

Proue.—Light to moderate, variable wind», 
fine, ttationary or a little higher temperature.

The Williamson Book Co.’s Removal 
Sals for a few data.

ger Broe. 1, 
Horticultural

1Langtry, Carlyle and Phllp.
«'At the Sabbath Observance meeting In Broad
way Hull Tuesday night Mr. R. Philp,
814 Wilcox-avenue, was drafted on one ' of 

committees to put down the run-
of Sunday cars. In reference to this a neigh 

bor pertinently asks: In view of the fact that 
Mr. Philp has two horses harnessed at It) o’clock 
every Sunday morntog, raiu or shine, to drive 
himself and family to church at Bloor-Huron- 
street s. two blocks away, and has a coach man 
bold the horses in check until the service iu the 
church is «ver. vbat right bus ho to oppose Sun
day cars ? Is this not, asks the neighbor, 
hypocrisy in its fullest sense ?

846 Take no, 246
How Many f

How many mineral waters that are sold in 
this city are bottled at tbe spring i We can 
guarantee only one— "Sprudel.” It costs 40 
per cent, more to bottle it there, Dut that is 
tbe only known way of having it pure.

Book Stock Floral Désigna
Decorated dioner table. Granger Broa 1, w. J. 

Laing 2 Manton Bros. 8; bouquet, bridal.Charles 
Arnold 1, Granger Broa 2, Manton Bros. 3: bou
quet. table. Granger Bros. 1, H. Palmer 2; bou
quet, band. Charles Arnold 1. Manton Bros. 2, 
Granger Broa 8; bouquet of roses. Granger 
Bros. J, C. Arnold 2 Manton Bros. 8: bouquets 
hood, group of three. Charles Arnold 1. Manton 
Bros. 2 Granger Bros. 8; bouquets, breast- 
spray. Granger Broa I, H. Dele 2 J. Cotterell 8; 
basket of cut flowers. Granger ."Bros. 1, J. Cotter- 
ell 2 H. Dale 33" wreath of flowers, funeral de
sign. Granger Bros. I, Manton Bros. 2 H. Dale 

Oowen. funeral design. Charles Ar
nold 1. Manton Broa. 2. W. J. Laing 8; flowers 
any other funeral design, Manton Bros. l. Gran- 
ger Broa 2 W-J Laing 3: flowers, centrepiece 
design, Granger Broa 1, Manton Broe. 2.

Fruits.
Apples, table, G. Murray 1, A. Terryberry 8; 

«pries, cooking, U. Murray 1, A. Terryberry 2;
î$?iesi00lHacU.00 ofVA- T”Tberry ). George 
WOde 8; cherries, A. Terryberry 1. J. Cotterill 8; 
Cherries, three varieties. J. CotteriU 1, A. Terry- 
berry 8; currants, white, George Wilds 1< A. 
Terryberry 8; currants, red, G. Wilds 1; L. Durlm

the No More Round Shoulders.ajs°Mr.rr:r cNh?,r„becoming stooped or round ehouldered.

W0l'\ca. boy* aud girls. Cheapest and

c“il.'=,,jriiTlsrst,^eto^^4our^.*r,“ €h,r!M

-Clear Havana Cigare."
Ufmn barteg tbme'^branda^ ®W” I“**
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Blight tiros.’ Stock of Stationery.

The above stock has been purchased by 
M. E. Blight and will be disposed of during 
tho next 30 days at greatly reduced prices. 
The old staud, GHobe Buildings,corner You go 
and Melinda.

Money secured to your family by the 
double maturity plan of tbe Manufacturers’ 
Life will go to them without fear of interrup- 
tiou in the event of your death, and it will 
be paid to yourself without delay or discount 
at its period of maturity.

Fetlierstenheugh * O®., patens sollettore red siren». Bens commerce Baudin*. Toronto.
Monumental.

D. McIntosh & Sons, 534 Yonge-street 
manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note address. 246

i A FOVE MONTHS’ RACE.

The Course From Sun Francisco to Queens
town, Bound the Horn. 

Queenstown,July 19.—The British barque 
Pinmore, which arrived here Monday last, 
was oue of the four contestants in the long 
race iroui San Francisco and was the first of 
the racers to arrive. The other vessels iu 
the race were the British ships Bowden,Lord 
Templemore and the Loche*.

All the vessels left San Francisco March
.For proper snd ,eeson.b,e gentlemen’, furnnhings i'‘nmOT9 is tbe oniy that bas

vl»1i Harcourt A Son. 5Ï King-etrect west. Our latest »rrivea.
Importation In tennis suits and summer neckwear 
Including the Oxford 8«arf, have Just arrived. )&

4 Steamship Arrivals.
Reported ai. ■ ither Huron-atreet resident writes: “In 

y’s Empire 1 notice among the named of a 
com mitt uo appointed in No. 4 Ward to oppose 
the .Sunday earn that of R. Philp. and refers, I 
suppose, to Mr. Richard Philp. who lives ou tnv 
corner of Huron and Wiluox-street». If this i* 
the same gentleman, ua a very near neighbor of 
Lie. I can vouch for the fact that hid carriage, 
with the coachman, l* nometimes out no less than 
Ibraa times on a Sunday,

241> Date. Name.
!»•—■.. Queenstown... 

Jluy 12—Chester......New Yerk.......

The latest perfume, “sweet Pen.” From. 
New York 

..douttuuno- 
too. ^

W 1».—Waesland-.Kew York..........Antwerp
July 12—Labn......... Bremen...............New York
July 12—Oldham........Boutbsmptou. New York

Montreal, Qua. July 
steamship Oregon, from M 
ed et l.jvernooi July 12 

The Dominion Une steamship Dominion, from 
Montreal, July ft arrived at Avonmoutb dock 
July 18. ï'_4_

arrWed -
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Worthy of Notice.
Within the past few years numerous new plans 

of insurance have been adopted by most of the 
leading life insurance companies, but the plan 
which is meeting with merited success is the 
Compound Investment Plan of ttie North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto. Write 
fpectin aPPhcatiou to the Company re-

The latest perfume “Sweet Pea.” 246

this The ignitlcaiit new Cyelorame Je 
SiTnlTetcreetufn nlw’op.ï'm g I

The World on tho Island. 19.—Dominion Lin# 
ontreal. July 9, arrlv- 1 1

A Couple of Vptes.
▲I flmlth's suotlou room, yueen-street west, A,

Cse Tajlut's White Uyaolntbe. 848 846 Try -Lotus Toilet Soap, the latest 846
S'
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THE TORONTO WORLD: TtitJ]
3

RSDAY MORNING.; JULY $0 Î8M.
BÉThe Toronto World.

KO 83 YONOR-STIUCRT. TORONTO 
* On* Cent Morning Paper. 

Hnoumoni
-Daily (without Sunday») by the year...
Sunday Edition, by the y«ar.!^f.m°Dth

(Sunday. iStod^bytoi^”"^

TORONTO’S OASCONSOIFTION lattlc®d columns 108 feet high, 
with three rows of box girders between each 
two columns. The holder is of three sec- 
îit > !?cb ” feet in height, and the diame
ter or these >6011008 runs from 144 feet for 
the inner one to 148 feet for the outer one. 
«here is a rise of seven feet in the crown of 
the inner section, making the total height of 
the structure, as stated above, 112 feet. The 
Philadelphia Arm makes a practice of using 
no bolts in the construction of the guide 
irame. AH pieces are put together with 
hot rivets, by which means the whole con
cern is rendered much stronger and as if one 
piece of steel.

The cost of the work in connection with 
the new holder, including the tank, is in the 
neighborhood of $100,000.

l'he gas that supplies the Bathurst* street 
holders is conveyed from the works in Par
liament-street by a separate 20-inch main 
about two miles in length. The gas is forced 
into the holders by means of an exhaust ér 
of 50 horse power. This exhauster will fill 
the holders at the rate of 200,000 feet an 
hour. There is a duplicate engine and ex
hauster for use in case of accident to the one 
ordinarily used.

The holders in Bathurst-street are design
ed to supply the western and central dis
tricts of the city.

Mr. Carpenter corroborates Mr. Whyte’s 
statement regarding the quantity of Portland 
cement and says ft is the best eminent he ever 
u«ed. It is the only cement he ever found 
into which he was unable to drive a spike.

After August next the total storage capa
city of the company will be nearly 4,000,000 
cubic feet. An idea of the size of the new 
holder maybe judged from the fact that the 
largest holder in Montreal it on It about 600,- 
000 feet,or lees than one-third of "the capacity 
of the new one in Bathurst-street

In sneaking of. the consumption 
of gas in Toronto Mr. ~ 
states that there is a big increase evoryyssr. 
but just now it is especially large. He an
ticipates it will not be more than three or 
four yea re before they will again have to 
take into consideration the enlargement of 
their present storage plant. He is of opinion 
the next holder will be erected some place in 
the East End.

He is Just now figuring on erecting an In
dependent gas plant on the Island. He is 
conferring with the city officials as to a site. 
Such a plant will ooet about 849,000. A gas 
supply on the Island will fill a long-felt 
want. One of the greatest drawbacks to 
living on the Island is the fuel problem. 
Wood costs about $8 a cord, and lea nuisance 
at that. The Gas Company ought to find it 
a profitable venture to extend tnbir opera
tions to the Island.

The city has been fortunate In securing so 
convenient a site as that acquired at the foot 
of Bathurst-street. In audition to having 
room for their two large holders there is 
ample space for erecting a water gas plant 
of three millions capacity, which will be re
quired ultimately for the West End.

snrsic and dancing. , SUNSHINE 
comes, no matter how 
dark the clouds are, When 
the woman who is borne 
down by woman's troubles 
turns to Dr. Pierce’s Fav
orite Prescription. If her 
life is made gloomy by the 
chronic weaknesses, deli
cate derangements, and 
painfqJL disorders that af
flict her sex, they are com
pletely cured. If she’s 
overworked, nervous, or 
“run-down,” she has new 
life and strength.

“ Favorite Prescription" 
is a powerful, invigorating 
tonic and a soothing and 
strengthening nervine, 
purely vegetable, perfectly' 

harmless It regulates and promotes all the 
proper functions of womanhood, improves 
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels aches 

pains, brings refreshing sleep, and re
stores health and vigor. For every “ female 
complaint" and disturbance, It is the only 
remedy so sure and unfailing that it can be 
guaranteed.

If it doesn’t benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.

AMUSEMENTS. Claret EipriumMoore

"ÎPark

Successful Ourdou Fnvty and Soiree et 
Leslleville.

The grounds surrounding St. Joseph Catholic 
Church, Leslie ville, presented a scene of brlght- 
nwe *nd festivity last night, on the occasion of a 
garden party for the benefit of the church.

The gates were opened at 5 p.m., and by 8 
o’clock the grounds were thronged. 
i^;Srv?ark,th* 5r<?un<ls were Brilliantly illum
inated by electric lights. At 9 o’clock dancing 
commenced, the music being furnished by Lu- 
bsr’s Orchestra.

Intervals between the dances several

accompanied by Miss Murphy.
The refreshment booth, which was under the 

management of Misses Costello, Prout, Fogarty 
the two Mieses Nolan, the two Misses Pape and Walpole, WMwti, pTro^d."4

The affair was under the management of 
Papa. John Howlitt, Richard

On Saturday next a picnic will be held at 
JJ2Gr^veVEaSi Tor°nt°. under the direc- 

aldot th9Cb"<*

HANLAN’S POINT. V -
TBB OUTPUT OP TUB CONSUMBBS* 

QAS CO. JS 131 BEX SB. a
Performances (weather permitting) every after

noon at 3.40; every evening at 8.40.ViI Johnston’s Club Claret 
St. Macalre 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vln Ordinaire

* Holder Ju.t About Compiot-
» Coat lot eiOO.OOO-The Future 

Fro.pools ot Oa. In Toronto Are High
ly Encouraging—Five Hundred Steve. 
Connected With
Mouth — General Manager Pearson 
Kept Bn.y Enlarging 111. Plant.

Tremendous success of the wonder,ed nt
HARRY IvA ROSE

Thousands of dollars were spent in 
Moore Park before the property was 
placed before the public as Toronto’s 
healthiest and loveliest residence 
section.

Thousands more have been invested 
In beautiful residences there.

It may pay those who are looking for 
a choice site for a model home to en
quire into the results of these large in
vestments.

Fscte and figures at the office.

90 CHURCH-STREET, TORONTO.

The City Council.
Civic affairs were never quite as muddled 

as they are now,and never was such little prt • 
♦gross made. Every kind of municipal basi

s' ness has been delayed. Intrigue was never 
/ ^ 80 rife. Bulldozing of aldermen never is 

\ common. Intimidation of the people’s 
represen ta tires is a handy weapon. Journal - 
istic abuse directed against those who oppose 
**the policy of the administration” 
day resort

For ten days this kind of business has been 
going on in regard to Sunday cars. A clear 
majority of the council decided on the 
petition of 6000 ratepayers to send the 
question of Sunday cars to the people for 
their decision forthwith. Since ^ then 
Mayor Fleming and his friends are 
moving heaven and earth, resorting to every 
trick known to municipal adventurers, to 
reoall the vote of the council and to have 
the date of voting delayed. Intimidation of 
alderman is the principal weapon used.

If the aldermen are wise they will put a 
stop to this business and show their con
stituents that they have backbone and that 
they vote only after deliberation—that they 
are not mere civic weathercocks.

The World has no 
majority of the council will stultify 
themselves, as Mayor Fleming will 
ask them to do this afternoon.

Let the peg be put right in to day, and let 
the bulldozers learn that the people’s repre
sentatives are able to make up their minds, 
and that once having done so that they will 
abide by their decision, knowing full well 
that no man can be blamed for consistency, 
but that a trifler, especially in the matter of 
opinion, is one not to be trusted.

Long Enough Oeulad Their Rights. 
The rights of people are sometimes so long 

trampled upon that they forget they are 
under bondage and accept their position 
without complaint. If there is anything 
established by the common law of England, 
it is that the public have a right to use public 
conveyances on Sunday as well as on other 
days. This is a law that is current not only 
in Great Britain and her colonies but in all 
countries throughout the world. Through 
some fluke the so-called pious people of To
ronto have been successful in foisting a so- 
called legal embargo in the running of street 
cars on Sunday in this city. Toronto is the 
only city of its size in the world where the 
people are denied what is a common law 
right in every country. Toronto is the 
la ughing stock of this continent. Toronto 
people are so pious and so good that street 
cars on Sunday shocks their religious nerves.

People respect true religion and true piety, 
but they ridicule the sham article, and this 
shedding of crocodile tears over the antici
pated iniquity of running cars in Toronto is 
indeed a fit subject for laughter. People in 
other places are amused at the buoolic piety 
in this city.

Some people have very strange ideas about 
piety. There is to this day a church 
here where they
organ because of its alleged impiety. This 
is but a sample of the queer things people 
are guilty of in the name of religion. The 
people who object to Sunday cars on the 
ground of piety are off their .trolley. They, 
of course, do not think so, bat the rest of 

t this continent thinks it. For the time being 
this pseudo-piety has the upper band in To- 

r* ronto and overrides the common law rights 
of a majority of the citizens. It was they 
who raised this barrier as to Sunday cars in 
the agreement. That barrier should never 
have been placed there. It is opposed to the 
common law of the land and we feel satisfied 
the highest courts of. this country would de
clare it Illegal. In erecting the barrier these 
good people should have provided for eyery 
contingency that might arise in future" at
tempts to knock it down. It was their busi
ness to make safeguards as to voting, and it 

• is not the fault of those of us who feel we are 
deprived of dur common law rights that 
these so-called safeguards were not arranged 
for. But we deny their right to erect the 
barrier at all, and certainly wef object to 
their throwing other obstacles in the way 
just now. They have long enough trampled 
on the rights of others who have to live in 
the same city with them, and no considera
tion should be extended to them. The onus 
of everything in connection with this vota 
should rest with those opposed to the innova
tion. They erected the barrier, and if they 
wished it to stand they should have built the 
necessary props. The.people who want Sun
day cars are in the right in this matter, and 
the council will be derelict in their duty it 
they delay the taking of this vote by a 
single day.

9! THE-FLEASIFG BOY CONTORTIONIST,

JAMES TAŸLOR.
And many other first-class brands, from 
and upwards per dozen quartV. The following 
declaration will giro ,ao IdeaSf the extensive 
business we do In clarets: ,

Toronto, May 19th, 1893.
We, the undersigned, Custom House Brokers 

ot the City of Toronto, doing business for Messrs. 
Gianelll & Co., 16 King-street weet, beg to certify 
that In the year 1892 we made Customs entries for 
different kinds of claret, imported from France 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand six hun
dred ahd ninety-seven gallons and^s one-hall 
(S697U) (Signed)

246 ROBINSON A HEATH.
Call at our office, sample the 

Wine and Judge for yourself.

->rWfm \the System Last
l

48th Highlanders’ Band to-night ' Queen’s 
Own to-morrow nightGeueral Manager Pearson wears a pleased 

and contented countenance these days in 
spite o( the hot weather. He is opposed to 
Sunday cars, and of course be thinks it is 
many years before Toronto will see the feetire 
trolley bounding along the street» of our 
city on a Sunday. Like many other good 
people, however, be Is off his trolley on this 
question, and will not get on again till Aug. 
26, when a great heap of cobwebs will be 
swept away from before his mental vision. 
But we were talking about Mr. Pearson’s 
hippy countenance just now. That is not 
the result of bis anticipations of defeat for 
the Sunday car people. Mr. Pearson is 
happy over the gas business as 
it exists to-day In Toronto. Never 
before was there so much gas consumed In 
Toronto as there is to-day, add never were 
the prospects more promising for a big con
sumption in the future. The directors a few 
months ago made a considerable reduction 
in the price of gas. bringing the rates down 
to $1 for Illuminating anil 90 cents for cook
ing purposes The result has proved emin
ently satisfactory to the company, 
last month alone 500 additional 
stoves were connected with the company’s 
pipes and are drawing their daily supplies 
from the company’s main. People are now 
using gas to cook both summer and winter. 
Gas isfr«cognized by those who have used it 
at present prices as the cheapest and best 
cooking medium in the field, and the direc
tors are looking forward to a large and con
tinuous increase in their business from this 
source.

Mr. Pearson is busy keeping up with the 
procession. A large part of hie time 
is consumed in providing plant to meet 
the demands of the Immediate future. It is 
only five years ago since the first large gas 
holder was constructed at the foot of 
Bathurst-street. This holder has a caoacity 
of 1,160,000 cubic feet, and up to the present 
time was by far the largest holder in Can
ada. It was built by an English firm, 
Me^rs. C. & W. Welker, and is a splendid 
pieeb of work, massive and of thorough

IBB TO ALL.
I

GRAND UNION EXCURSION
an every and Ontario Railway Conductors

AND

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen GIANELLI & CO., (• A Wealthy Woman.
One of the wealthiest women in the world 

Is Mrs. Martha Basant, who landed In India a 
little oyer thirty years ago a poor woman, 
her sole poesessions being a good general 
education and a s ight knowledge of medicine, 
acquired from her father, who was a phyai- 

Knowing considerable of botany, and 
finding in the hills of India roots and herbs 
which she learned were highly valued by the 
natives for curing certain troubles, she de
voted all of her spare time to the study of the 
medicinal virtues of these plants, and was 
rewarded by discovering that many diseases 
previously thought to he almost incurable 
were easily cured by the use of these herbs 
and roots when properly prepared. So great 
was her success in curing consumntion in 
the first and second stage», diseases of women 
and nervous troubles, as also those curs-s of 
changeable climates—disease of the liver and 
catarrh—that sufferers came from all parts 
of Europe to see her and procure her medi
cines. Gifu poured in upou her from 
wealthy pairous whom the had cured, one 
present alone of thirty thousand rupees 
(about ten thousand dollars). Mrs. Besaut is 
now on hsr way home to India after a resi
dence of three years in Russia, where she has 
been the honored gueet of a noble family. A 
few wealthy citizens ot Montreal have offered 
her a large amount of money for the 
right to manufacture and sell her remedies 
but she prefers to keep tho manufacture 
undor her own control, and open an agency 
in this country to dispose of them. Mean
while men and women who are interested 
can get lull particulars how to procure these 
medicines and other valuable information by
M’Uti6ABm,P^oT£ “
All letters confidential.

TO 16 King-street west, 
Successor* to Quetton, St. George 

& Co. Established 1860.
PORT PERRY TO BE CIVEN AWAY0R0NT0 GENERAL 

TRUSTS GO.
------ :o:-------

MONDAY, - JULY - 24TH
Special train from Union Station 8 a.m sharp, 

and Little York at 8.20 sharp. Adult tickets $1. 
J Large number of prices for games. Open 100 
yard race, 1st prize 810, 2nd 86, 3rd $3.T SUMMER HATS

YEDDOS,
MANILLAS,

STRAWS.

500 Tickets for the 
Opera House.ANDcian.

SAFE DEPOSIT DON'T MISS THE ^TbteUnrhat you have to do, boys, to get one of

nothing and win $26 in cash.
There must be 1000 boys compe 

500 sending five (5; Borwicke Baking Powder 
labels taken off the No. 4 size, lOc, packages will 
get one ticket each free to admit you to 
grand play.
compete for the above tickets will have a chance 
to win a prize ot $25 in cash. On the following 
conditions, after we have received the 5 labels 
from each boy competing, we will then offer $25 
(twenty-five) dollar» in cash to the boy who 
sends the largest number of No. 5 labels taken 
off 20o packages of the Borwicke Baking Powder 
up to a certain date, which date will be 
after completion of the first contest.

- VAULTS

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-sts.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks. Plate. Jewelry. Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection,

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 4

FLOWER SHOW. te. The first
Peareon

In addition each of the boys whoTHE LAST DAY.
QUEEN’S OWN BAND

During
cookinfear that the Ï

In evening. Door» open 10.80 am. to 10 p.m.

LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 
LOW PRICES.

_______ PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

TJtOR SALE-58 FEET OF LAND AND TWO 
JD boutez. Noa 08 and 04 Claremoot-atreet.

forSlWO; party leaving town; only 8300 down. 
Apply T. Bryce, I Toronto-ztreet- 846

given■
652 PRIZES.

First Contest—The first 600 answers containing 
five (No. 4 labels) received will receive one ticket 
each.

Second Contest—The boys’ answer bearing the 
earliest postal date and hour and first opened 
by us containing the largest number of No. 5 
labels off 20c package fioriHcke Baking
will get twenty-five dollar» in cash, the______
largest number first received and opened five 
dolla> » in cash; each of the next ten replies 3rd, 
4th, 6th, tith, 7th, 8th, 9th. 10th. 11th and 18th 
largest number one dollar in cash; each of the 
next 80 In same order as above (fifty cents), and 
each of the next 20 one 20c package of the far- 
famed, the only genuine Borwicke Baking Pow=~ 
der—in all 52 prizes.

JAS.H.ROGERS, ,:
Pointer
secondPERSONAL.

DIrotNMen'iFurnL8AUB NE0UQESHIRTS 
etreet weet and 668 QueeMuimt'west!1 Every- 
thing at sale prices.

Cor. King and Church-sts.J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER.
B: Telephone 165. :

& .WEAKNESS0F MEN ART. PRINTINGI T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8.
lD °“- ’ *“•

HOW TO GO TO WORK.
Now, boys, any of you may win one of theee 

prizes; it's as easy os eating pie. First write a 
poet card to Box 1000 World Office, saying you 
will compete, then ask your ma or father to give 
you 10c to buy a package. Go to any grocer (It 
is sold in 800 stores in Toronto) and buy it—mind 
you get No. 4 size—take it home, turn it into a 
perfectly dry tin or get your ma to use it as soon 
as she can and give you the label, then go to 
your aunt, your sister—If you have one married 
—and any neighbor, and if your ma likes the 
powder—which of course she will 
if she likes

578, Toronto.
iQolekly, Thoroaghly, Forever Cured

by a pew perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, wHI, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses aâd excess
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

THE FRAMEWORK IN PROCESS OF ERECTION.
J yLong Branch.

Yesterday the Parliament-street Baptist Sun
day school, numbering about 700. held their an
nual picnic at Long Branch. Today the Queen- 
street east Methodist school will revel in the 
shade of tha beautiful groves. To-morrow the 
St. John’s Presbyterian Sunday school take pos
session of the grounds. The .launch steamer 
Lakeside carries them alL There it not a day 
but a thousand person» are enjoying Long 
Brench Park. In the hotel guests are meet com- 
rentable,

Mrs. H. Hall, Navarino, N.Y., writes; "For 
I have been troubled with Liver Com

plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
und enlarged. I waa troubled with dizziness 
pain In my shoulder, constipation 
losing flesh all the time, 
three physicians, but did not get any 
friend sent maa bottle of Northrop &
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I

OPTICAL.
EY0^»Pf£PYEoRn£t£fTID AT MY

^ *x -- *vYyvi' "1___ COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL
MEDICAL.)

TYOWM TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS. 
JL/ Can niff, Nawreee, Henwood and Dixon 

OiOae. throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and

.............. ................
be sure to do 

a perfectly pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powder—tell them how good the powder 
is and ask them to let you gyfT a package for 
them and give you the label, then perhaps in a 
week your ma will be so pleased with the nice 
buns and cakes she has made she will tell you to 
get two more packets, then “there you are.'’ 
your work Is done; write your name and address 
on the inside of each label and send them to Box

will get

|

%

TIMMS & CO. 'PhoneSTENOGRAPHERS.
XJ-rapN R. BUTCHER A CO., CANADA 

Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy 
tag. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent.

2493 Ü
■ 6. Y. TIMMS, Manager. PS1000, World Office, and no doubt you 

a ticket even if you are three or four weeks 
doing it. Now don’t be discouraged, we don’t 
expect to get 500 returns in less than three or 
four weeks; but, of course, we oo not know, it is 
quite Impossible for anyone to say exactly how 
long it will take. The only thing-you can do is 
to do it as soon as you can; of course you can 
do it. Why, many families would buy the whole 
five at once. Then don’t forget, if you should 

happen to be among the first 600. you 
still perhaps be able to win the $25 cash prl 
the $5 prize, or you would be sureof a dollar any
way if you tried; you know there are fifty-two 
prizes in the second contest. Now, go ahead; 
remember any school boy will do.

itipation and gradually 
le. I was under the care of 
did not get any relief. A 

Lyman’s 
I have re-

* I &

I13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto,8 . ARTICLES FOR SALE.

P, Sl0? m
HOW CASES, MANTELS, ORATES AND

.Bol^^tV4^t^Ætoa^0^,,
■VT OTICB-A SPECIAL LINE OF TAN BOOTS 
JLv| and Shoes; a bargain at G. A. Weeae’s, 
wholesale and retail jobber, 46 Yonge,

ir ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, H.V. 1A Child Burglar.
At the Police Court yesterday Belle Galloway, 

a 10-year-old girl, waa charged with housebreak
ing and robbery. Oa Tuesday afternoon the 
bouse of J. J. Zock, 407 Adelalde-atreet west, waa 
broken Into and ran sacked. The value of the 
jewelry stolen was 8200. It constated of a 
diamond brooch, diamond ring, lady’s gold 
watch, bracelet» and other valuables. Prisoner 
went Into H. Elton’s jewelry store In Queen-street 
west, presented a 836 diamond ring and asked S3 
for it. Mr. Eltoo suspected something wrong 
and notified the police. Detective Porter noticed 
the girl haod a parcel to a smaller boy au* run 
The little fellow dropped the bundle and followed 
the girl. The detective picked up the parcel.
which contained most of the stolen jewelry. The
child's parents testified that she was Incorrigible 
The magistrate ordered her to be sent to the 
Industrial Home until she was 16 years of âge.

would 
lie orwon’t admit an

corner
! 5

SCSI 132*31 tsc: 46MONUMENTS.
................... ............... ............................... ..
f^RANITB MONUMENTS—LABGE VARIETY 
VJT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Glbeon, Parliament and Winchester.

IIMILWAUKEE LAGER
SHEWED BY THE *~

Davies Brewing Co.

222 3is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure
gvïïjters “*tSM
Coetiveness, Dixxlneae, Sour Stomach,i PS iSbI

m. «2 DENTISTRY........... .—.m
TS ADDITION TOMY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X mates 1 am now doing gold and Hiver filling 
and root crowning at special rates Best work 

H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge

v
83 n

,
TORONTO.

Equals In Quality their 
Celebrated

1 fi: «guaranteed. C. 
streets. 1

Headache, Indigestion. Pooa Armrre,
*The double maturity policy of tha Manu

facturers’ Life is the cheapest and latest mode 
of making a certain provision for your 
family.

246
VETERINARY.

/ ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ Infirmary, Temperaoce-atreet. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
88 Kichmoud-atreet weal; telephone 114; 

open day and night. Particular atustion given 
to dtaMsea of doge.

CRYSTAL ALES m *mBRANT F ORD CANADA.
SoleGeneralAgenfs. ^

isi
Contractor Guellch On Hie Mettle.

Mr. Otto E. C. Guellch, the Detroit contractor, 
says he is disgusted with the methods of the 
Toronto City Council. He will refuse to do auy 
work, will ask that his deposit be returned, and 
enter an action for damages against the city.

Honesty is said to be the best policy. The 
double maturity policy of the Manufacturers’ 
Life isn’t bad either; it is an honest promise 
that will be fulfilled.

beF. PURE SODA WATER VI
Ï ofwill give immediate relief and Effect a Care. 

Sold at all Drug Stores.
Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.

Is ray objective point Freeh new corks used 
every time. Rubber stoppered bottles taint the 
goods and are avoided by all people 
My goods cost no more than the c 
trash.

/y

GODES-BERGERof taste. 
Oÿimonest

[nt-press-
ACCIDENTS. tei..... .. ............................... ............ .«..«.A».*.#.,

Mr. Carpenter, the construction engineer, has been in the habit of taking photos of the 
work every day or two. By thi. meaus be can report to headquarters the exact progress 
be 18 making better than by writing a letter of a dozen pages The above is taken from 
one of the photos a few days after the framework was etarted. In the rear the old holder 
is visible. The illustration gives a fair idea of the relative eizei of the two holders.

workmanship. The holder is telescopic, 
which is operated in a tank 150 feet in 
diameter by 35 feet 9 inches deep, and is com
posed of two sections, each 35 feet in height 
and 146 feet in diameter respectively. The 
total height from the ground to ton of crown 
is 77 feet. The guide frame for this holder 
is composed of 16 standards, each 74 feet in 
height • The guide frame is the outer part of 
the structure, and consists of a skeleton steel 
framework, up and down which the holder 
moves according to the quantity of gas 
contained within.

Large as this English holder is. it is in
adequate with those previously constructed 
to supply the increasing demand for 
gas in tho city of Toronto. The 
company have for the past 15 
months been engaged in erecting a second 
holder at Bathurst-street that will have a far 
larger capacity than the former. It towers 
112 feet above the ground, being 35 feet high
er than the one alongside it. Its capacity is 
1,750,000 cubic feet,or about 50 per cent.larger 
tuan the other one. This is tbe largest holder 
in Canada, and there Are not many larger 
than it in the United States. It was in June 
of last year that Mr. Pearson began the work 
in connection with the building of the mon
ster. The first thing in building a holder is 
the excavation of the tank or pit and the 
building of the brick walls surrouudiiig it.
Imagine a big pit 150 feet in diameter 
and 35 or 36 feet deep and you get 
gome idea of the immensity of the work.
Mr. Pearson himself is the designer of tbe 
tank. He superintended the building of it To Columbian Exposition
and it was constructed by Mr. W. C. Whyte Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
of New York, who has built nearly 1U0 tanks, Jp Chicago every day in the vear, are the 
and is an admirable piece ot workmanship, finest known to tbe railway service. Tbev are 
In the construction of this tank 5000 barrels complete and solid vestibuled from end to’end, 
of Portland cement were used, and this was the entire train being a moving palace of 
furnished by tbe Owen Sound Portland connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
Cement Company and was pronounced bv et0P at Englewood, near 60th-street entrance 
Mr. Whyte the best he had ever used. In to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
early spring everything was in perfect shape grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
for the contractors who built the guide Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
frame and holder. The contractors for this Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent 
work are Messrs. R. D.8Wood & Co. of northeast corner King and Youge-streete 
Philadelphia, who took the contract away Toronto, 
from seven English and two American com 
petitors. As regards price, tbe other con
tractors were not in it with Messrs. R. D.
Wood & Co. This firm use much less steel 
in the skeleton guide frame than the others.
They claim to build the frame on more 
scientific principles, using less material, but 
so disposing of the various parts as 
to secure tbe utmost possible strength.
The hew framework looks much more 
slender than the one built after the 
English fashion, but Mr. Pearson is 
satisfied of its strength and of superior 
scientific construction. All tbefwork wa 
prepared in Philadelphia during the past 
winter. The steel was imported to Phila
delphia from England, and in spite of this 
fact the American firm were able to do the 
job much cheaper than tbe E iglish con
tractors. Tbe work of construction was be
gun in Toronto on May 15. The whole job 
js pretty nearly completed now. It will be 
handed over to the company by August 1.
It will thus have taken only about two aud a 
half mon tils to put the gigantic structure in
to shape. The work of construction here is 
under the charge of the company’s engi
neer, Henry A. Carpenter of Phila
delphia. Mr. Carpenter is a young 
man indeed to have charge of so im
portant a work, but he understands his No family living in a bilious country should be 
business thoroughly, and the way in which without Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. A few doses 
be pushes the work and superintends all de- taken now and then will keep the Liver active, 
tails is proof that the company could not cleA°se the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
have easily secured a better inan for the mi Ague Mr. J. L. Price,
nurbose Shoals, Martin Co., Ind., writes: “I have tried a
purpose. ....... bos of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the best

ihe suspension frame in this holder con- medicine for Fever and Ague I have ever usedL”

A CCIDENT CLAIMS ADJUSTED-COMPEN- 
ix sat ion obtained for Injuries occurring 
through defects in elevators, railways and other 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence In 
actions collected. Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness aud satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persons or their friends will find It to 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years' experience. J. B. Carl lie, Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 13 Janes Buildings, 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 647.

RASPBERRY PHOSPHATE HER MAJESTY'S
TABLE WATER.

Wland Orange Phosphate are two new choice fruit 
flavors. Try thénat, they will please you. Un

An Incident On •Change.
When Aid. McMurrich appeared at the Board 

of Trade yesterday be was greeted with a 
general uproar of shouts, laughter and jocose 
yells over his “affair’' with Mayor Fleming on 
Tuesday. One of the gallus grain brokers 

ed to fine the alderman to the extent of 
drinks for the^ crowd for laying bands on “Holy

ofm-J. J. M'LAUGHLIN, "It 1» a water of absolute purity.”—Health.

“Highly recommended br the most emi
nent authorities."—Court Journal.

A comparison of the buiiness of the Con
sumers’ Gas Co. of Toronto with that of other 
companies is interesting. The output of the 
Toronto company last year was 560,000.000 
or 30,000.000 more than was produce ! in Mon
treal. The prices in Toronto are $1 and 90c 
as compared with 81.30 and $1 in Montreal

Hamilton uses 60,000,000 feet per annum 
and pays $1.50 to $1 per 1000 feet therefor.

Buffalo has three companies and uses 
about 500,000.000 feet. The average price is 
81.20 for illumination and 81 for cooking 
purposes.

In Boston gas is sold at 81, and in Clncin • 
nati at the same fleure.

The annual output of Milwaukee is 
575,000,000 feet, about tbe eame as that of 
Toronto. The price there is 81 and Stic per 
1000 feet.

Iu St. Paul they use 250,000,000 feet and 
the cost Is 81.70 and 81.50.

Washington uses 800,000,000 feet. The 
price is 81.25 per 1000.

In Cleveland the State Assembly recently 
interfered in the price of gas and brought 
the price down to 80 cents. This is the low
est price in America.

MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
153 and 155 Sherbourne-Street

Telephone 20*5.
BLOOD POISON

m ^•’Constantly on the Royal table."-jVaaify.A SPECIALTY. Primary, Second-■ ■ ■ ary or Tertiary 
Syphilis permanently cured In 16 to 86 days. You 
can be treated at home for the same price and the 
same guarantees; with those who prefer to come 
here we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
hills, if we fall to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, Iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains. Mucous Patchesiln mouth. Here Throat, 
Pimples,Copper-Colored Spots, Ulcere on any 
part of the body. Hoir or Eyebrow» foiling 
out, it is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON 
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate coses and challenge the world for 
a cage we cannot cure. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of the most eminent physi
cians. 8500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proof* sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK REMEDY CO., 
1885 to 1881 Masonic Temple, Chicago, IU.

p IS
VGi

ESTATE NOTICES. GODES-BERGER.FINANCIAL, .............*.......................... ................ ..Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who, then, 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

A DIVHNISTRATORS’ notice to 
head?dacaased?f MaryT CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 

-L land, if well situated, at low interest, or oo 
well-rented Improved property at 6 and 6j* per 
cent. Wm. 8. Thompson, Adelaide-eireet 
east.

be
A„ Acting agent at Toronto, AUGUSTS 

BOLTE, 47 Colborne-etraet 246Notice is hereby given In pursuance of R.8,0 , 
18ÉT7, chapter 110. section 36. and amending Act, 
that all creditor! and other persons having 
claims against the estate ot Mary Hollingehead. 
late of tbe City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, widow, deceased, who died on or about 
the 4th day of May, 1893. are requested to send 
by post, Prepaid, to the Truste Corporation of 
Ontario, Bank of Commerce Buildings Ktaz- 
etreet west, in the City of Toronto. Admlotatra- 
tora of ;he Estate of the said Mary Holllngihead, 
5S2?*!S4 b*for® Uie l.,t da>- of September, AD. 
1998, their statement in writing of their names 
and addresses and full particulars of their claims 
and demands and the amount of security, if any 
held by them, verified by Statutory Declaration. 
And further notice is hereby given that after the 
last-mentioned date the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of tbe 
aaid deceased, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shell have had notice: and the said 
executors will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or person « of 
whose cUlm or claims of which they had not 
notice at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, 19th Jui

be
Toronto’s Gas Supply.

Toronto is fortunate in regard to her gas 
supply. We use more gas in Toronto than 
they do in Montreal or in Buffalo, and there 
are few cities in America where gas is sold 
cheaper than in Toronto. The World hasali 
along contended that cheaper gas means big
ger profits for the Gas Company. The result 
of the last reduction some few months ago 
has been entirely satisfactory to the direc
tors of tbe company. Last month alone 500 
connections were made for cooking purposes. 
The company anticipates a large increase in 
its business and is preparing for it by the 
erection of another immense holder. Ninety 
cents.is a reasonably low price for gas, but 
we are firmly* convinced that tbe di
rectors would find a reduction to 80 
cents just as « satisfactory as they 
have found the drop from $1 to 90 cents, 
Cleveland has now got down to 80 cents as 
its low water mark. We trust it will not be 
long before Mr. Pearson announces 80 cent 
gas for Toronto, Tho company should bear 

^ this in mind that a reduction fronii 90 to 80 
cents would have a much greater effect in 
increasing consumption than the reduction 
from $1 to 90 cents.

toAsolid
LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 

tore, etc., T5 King-street east. Toronto, ed To Touriste av
no

IX/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
4-Y-L endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet.

«Tî.*X^n-»;l^ïï5eta0f eooMi,h Cl“

Fine Saxony Cloth for Ladles* 
and Misses’ Costumes, 

Cloakings and Killings, 
Spun Silk Square Shawls, 
Square and Long Wool Shawls, 
Traveling Rugs and Plalos,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, 
Sashes »nd Ribbons.

JOHN CATTO & SON, 
King-8t., Opposite the Postoffice.

fi■m«4 or
"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
i small sums at lowest current rates Apply 
Madaran, Macdonald, Merritt & Sbeptey, Barrie- 
ten, 38, 80 Toronlo-street, Toronto.

Can Yon Believe ItT
We know it is hard to believe, and yet it is 

true, that every day person's who ask for 
Carter’s Little Liver Fills have hand
ed out to them something which looks like 
C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S, and yet is not-

They are put up in a RED wrapper, and 
they closely imitate “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S” in 
general appearance. Bat it is a fraud!!!

The unsuspecting purchaser who wants 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, because he 
knows their merit, and is sure of their 
virtues, goes home with a fraud and imita
tion in his pocket.

77

ISLAND PARK Pr,

BILLIARDS.The Pavilion has been enlarged this season to 
double its former size, and there is now ample 
room to accommodate a large number of visitor!. 
An abundant supply of refreshments, at city 
prices, always on baud. All goods made on the 
premises. Large floor and good piano for 
dancing. Parties, picnics and Sunday school ex
cursions will find every convenience for their 
accommodation.

T3ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
JL> price and easy terme, billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Scud for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billlartl 
Table Manufacturers, 88 King-street west, Tor- > 
onto.

As pointed out in the text, all who are 
capable cf carrying their thoughts beyond 
the immediate present and its needs appre
ciate the great value of life insurance and of 
the double maturity policy of the Manu
facturers’ Life.

in
the
ed
ran

y. 1893.
S \v Tfgafi v 

Solicitor herein for the Executors, the Trust 
Corporation of Ontario.

24<> HUGHES & CG. wV not
TRY

GlBAUDOT'S CLARETS
sotDR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. July ». 28, Aug. 6.HEED THE WARNING.

Don’t be deceived and do not be Impowd 
upon with on imitation of what yon want. 
You want Carter’s Little Liver Pills, 
because you know their value, and their 
merit. They Never Fail.

When you go to buy a bottle ot Carter’s 
Little Liver Fills, ask for “C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S,” be

BUSINESS CARDS.
SUMMER RESORTS,

rpuikia house! killarney'—good "irisH-
X tag, boats and tackle for guests. Terms 

reasonable. C. R. Tinkle, proprietor. A dally 
line ot boat» call both to and from Colllngwood.

13 OBKRT A. GLEDHILL,
J.V watchmaker, 14534 Yonge-etreet; 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
tJlYPEWRITIRS

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m, till 4- p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

PRACTICAL 
high. THE BEST NATIVE CLARET 

IN THE MARKET,

E. G1RARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH, ONT. 24*

regl

BOUGHT, SOLD OR Ex
changed. machines rented. George Ben- 

gougb, 45 Adeialde-street east. Telephone 1297- 
/^XAKVILLE DAIRY—472 YONGK-STREET— 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

j only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

WJ
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LORNE PARK. *

ed
retailsure you get “C-A-R- 

T-E-R-’-S,” and take nothing but the genuine 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Throngh Wagner Vestibule Buffet 
lag Car Toronto to Mew York 

via West Shore Boute.

Sleep- e NERVOUS DEBILITY WlHOTELS.Severe Abscess Cared.
Dear Sirs,—I had an abscess just behind my 

right ear iu August, 1891. After suffering for 
three months I began to take B-.B.B., and after 
one month s use of it I was verv much better 
and the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months I am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an excellent remedy.

M. Shaw, Solsgirth, Man.

OPEN for GUESTS from JUNE 1st.
Table appointments equal to 83 per day 

hotels. Rates moderate. Apply
E. PATTERSON,

Lome Park, Ont

"PALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND*Yo6k- 
J. streets; rate. 8* per day. J. G Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, comer King and 
York; European plan.

ne'The Wees shore through sleeping ear leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. d»Uy except 
Buuday, arriving in New York at 10.10 ass. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 6 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.35 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 13.60 p.m.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small P&ice,
246

ediliplEIBe
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Coe- 
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address 
Hours 9s.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays t to 9 p.m. Da, 
Reeve, 846 Jervis-street, 4th house north of Gee» 
rard-street. Toronto. fffi

pol
ETROPOLB—A FIRST-CLASS COMMKR- 

iXA. clal hotel, $1.60 to $2 per dar: renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve- 

ts, corner King and York-streets, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.________________
T3 OYAI. HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STKEET 
XU and Trinity-square. Everything flmt-claes 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the Européen nlan 
8. Staneiand, Proprietor._______ v
HP HE HUB-LEADER-LANE. W. H. ROBIN- 
X- eon, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

tiuest brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection.

Or PETER McINTYRE,
Rossi n Block.MARRIAGE LICENSES.

/ 1 KO RUE BAKIN," IS8UEROF MARRIAGE 
Ur Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carltoo-atreet.
TJ 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX» Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreet Evenings, 689 
arvis-street.

AFlorence 246If it is every man’s duty to provide for 
those dependent upon him, then if there is 
our way better and easier than another to do 
this that way is to be commended. Life in^ 
eurance creates an immediate capital at a 
trifling outlay, which will be available to a 
man’s family or toy himself when needed, and 
the double maturity policy of the 
facturera’ Life is the most satisfactory Way of 
acquiring this capital. z7

Mis* SpeuceN Object Lesion.
At Richmond Hall on Thursday evening 

next Misa Spence will deliver an address on 
“Proportion ai Representation.” Tbe audience, 
both men aud women, will receive ballot 
papers, and will elect six out of twelve 
diuatee iu an imaginary constituency, thus 
illustrating in a most practical manner the 
system Miss Spence advocates. The admis
sion is free.

P*1“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative la espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 

verwork, excitement or alcoholic excess, 
'fanteed safe, sure and effectual In 

bot ’es 25c at all drug stores. a

LOAN COMPANIES'
TTHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 

1 Loan and Savings Association. Wl!

rOFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST. TO
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upou balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President

Canadian Mutual Loan and In 
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $6000 on first 

mortgage security.

Aftanu- WEAK MEN CUBEDLEGAL CARDS.The Ladles’ Helper-French pille. Wl
TTEIGHINGTON. RUADE & JOHNSTON, 
XX Barristers, Solicitors, etc, the Janes build-For all dieeaees peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause, 
beat bf mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
1188 Tongs Street, Toronto.

Send at oooe for sealed direction, FREE of Tfcn 
Common Sense Home*Cure for all weakness

guaraouad. W. furnish the hast of 
Add raw »•»»

M. V. LUBON,
24 Maoehmell-ave.

The World Out ot Town.
If you are going out of town for the LAKE VIEW HOTEL,’■SB»*

Every accommodation for fata (He, .taking the 
city, being healthy sad commanding a magnifi
cent view of the stay. Term, moderate.

ed JOHN AYRB. Proprietor.

liN.PA'm32àrer.lugs, corner of King and Yonge-streeta, Toronto. 
Tel No. 280. J. Heighington, W. M. Ready, Wil
liam Johnston.
A LLAN A BaJRD. BARRISTERS, ETC, 
il. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 
Kjng-atjreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.

A D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for in

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61. 
63, 63 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.
TXANSFORD £ LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 5U per cent. 
Iu Manning Arcade, >4 King-street west. Toronto. 
THTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTÜLLO, BAR” 
XX risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec; 86 Bay-street. Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.

A»» www ffppppeee»'
mer see that The World is sent to you. Any 
part of Canada for 25 cents a month.

ofr of
J. f. Era

Tbe soundest thinkers and the shrewdest 
business men carry tbe moet Insurance. You 
may safely follow their example iu this. Try 
a double maturity policy iu tbe Manufactur
er»’ Life.

will[
;. Toronto^ One, jui;MEETINGS.

NOTICE
la hereby given that a meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Federal Bank of Canada will be held on 
Tuesday, the 56th day of July, 1898. at the Bank- 
log House in Toronto, Ontario, for the purpose of 
the election of Directors and the consideration 
the Directors’ Report.

pro
ES
a.o

240
DB. PHILLIPS

Endowment policies do çot usually mature 
until their reserves alone amount to tbe sum 
insured for. Tbe double maturity policy of 
the Manufacturers’ Life maturee at death or 
age 65, when reserve and surplus combined 
shall amount to the sum insured.

New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
» filled. Telephone 1401. Greenhouse 1464.

PAPE1
N.& Flower» Embalmed

late at New York city

1Y..U nil okronlo and .pedal 
diseases of both taxes, uer-

*e,w ‘Mt

is U1

tin;Chair to be taken at IS o’clock.
By order of the Director,.

G. W. YAKKER, General Manager.
a
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iThe Grandest Bréak in Prices Ever Known 
Iin**paj§ada/r -

Huge Bargains in all Departments.
Every Garment Ticketed and the PRICE 

MARKED IN PLAIN RED FIGURES.
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RUSSELL BABB ACCUSED.

A Women*» ierlou» Uhnrge Brought Up 
. After *5 Tears.

New York, July 19.—The World «aji: 
The ladt that Russell Sage, the millionaire, 
is defendant in a suit to recover 1100,000 for 
betrayal under promise of marriage, was re
vealed yesterday by proceedings In the Court 
of^Qommon Pleas. The plaintiff is Miss 
Della Keegan of No. 435 West 39th-street, In 
her complaint she alleges that she came to 
this country from Ireland In 1888. Her sis
ter was then employed as a cook in Russell 
Sage’s hoose, end Miss Della went there to 
stop temporarily with her sister while she 
was looking for a situation. She alleges 
that Mr. Sage, who was at the time a 
widower, there betrayed her under promise 
of marriage, and then was cognisant of a 
criminal operation that was afterwards 
performed. Mr. Sage says It. is a case of 
blackmail.

DR. W. H . GRAHAM PASSENGER TRAFFIC.passenger traffic.................................. .................................
WHITE STAR UNE

PAASENGER TBAOTTC. _____

Niagara River Line
______ PASaENGER TRAFTTU. ‘

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
** •*ii**r*v*r*nysr*>r*krtii*-inlr‘i|n ■ - .et,, -,, -.. - iyr»its.r<i»n
Take the Old Reliable and Popular

198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Clears, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb. ' 146 ,

^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

W. MURRAY & CO., " “gf «'."WSMifK*-

special •■■“W-JisH Lrafi?;v bargains

White Crochet 
Counterpanes,

CUNARD ■
GeneralROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Bstweee Mew Task and Liverpool vie <>»sses 
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line wry only a 
strictly limited number In the FIRST tad MO
ON D CABIN

» Tenge-Street, Toronto, 
TOURS AMONG4 TRIPS DAILY 

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
Commencing Thursday, June 1 

Will leave OeddeP Wharf daily (except Sun
day) at Tam., 11 a.m„ 2 pm. and 4.46 p.m., 
tot Niagara, Qneenston and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central, Michigan 
Central Railways and Niagara Falls Park 
and River Electric Road—the short route to

S.8. LINE.
the great lakes

RAP,os
Gulf Portland OttMt for sen bSBngetc’

COOK’S WORLD TOURS
WORLD’S FAIR

ar,*" * ont. Nav. Co- for

72 YOMOB-STHEET. TORONTO.

la
accommodations, intending pass-

«sip "
application for berths Is necessary.

■•tea, plana, etc., from nil agenia of
- T.W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. «OTongeet, Toronto.

Agent alio for Allan, Stats, Dominion 
Beaver, Hamburg, Nnthai lands, Wilson and 
Tnnak Linns.the Una, or

A. F. Webster,
ed N. B. Cor. King Sind Yonge-ata.

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
STEAMER CUBA. Toronto To Montreal.Falls, Buffalo, New York and all points east 

Ticket» at all principal otfieea and on wharf.
JOHN FOY, Manager.

Wl T

f
: << J. MALCOLMSON, MASTER. 

Leaves Hamilton at 11.S0 an, Toronto (MÛ- 
ley’l Dock) 6.80 p.m., EVERY TUESDAY.

Fare: Hamilton to Montreal, $8, return 115: 
Toronto to Montreal |7.60, return 114: including 
menu and berth. BERTHS ALLOTTED ON PUR
CHASE OF TICKETS. Get a folder from W. A. 
Geddea, 60 Yonge-etreek B. Cumberland. 78 
Yonge-street or Cbas. E. Burns, Ticket and 
Freight Agent 77 Yonga Tel. MOO. «46

STEAMER OCEAN AMBHICAPÏ LING
New V

■ ■

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO. London-Leaves Hamilton at lO a.m. and 
Toronto at 4 p.m.

Tourlat Headquarter».
Travelers are Invited to make Charle» E. 

Burns’ steamship ticket and tourist office 
their headquarters when visiting Toronto. 
Guides to the city and all Information will 
be cheerfully given. Plans of the different 
Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign 
steamship lines may be consulted, mail may 
be addressed care of this office, and will be 
forwarded according to directions. Best 
available berths will be secured on shortest 
notice on any steamship line. Tickets may 
also be bad for Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and Cleveland (by rail or boat 
from Buffalo), Montreal, and all points east 
or south. This office is centrally situated, 
cars pass the door for auy part of city. No. 
77 Yonge-street, second door above King- 
street. Tel. 2400.

MACASSA and MODJESKA 
Four Trips Each Way Dally.
Leave Toronto....7.8A *11 am. and A *i.!6 pm. 
Leave Hamilton.."7.46,1A46 am.; 8.15, *680 p.m. 

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).

StiRS"*
Stgstoet and s.s.

EVERY SATURDAYVALUES Sheetings IN

/
Calling at Kingston, Brockvllle, 

Prescott and Cornwall.
Fare to Uontrsal...,
Return..

15c tig

Niagara Falls Line SteamersIN Per Yard. Si.50, worth TOWELS

NAPKINS 
SATURDAYS WHITE

QUILTS

■ .,.,,..,.„,,,.i..,.,,f 7 60 
...,,,........ 14 00
Including Media and Berth.

For partloulara for paaaage apply to
W. A. GEDDE8,

68 Yonge-etrsac, Toronto.

; Itomllton.
F. ARMSTRONG. Agent,

Geddea’ Wharf, Toronto.

J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, HO! FOR CHEOHOUSE
LINENS
AND

GARDEN CITY, 
EMPRESS OF INDIA,

LAKESIDE,
Daily from Mllloy'a Wharf at T.W atm. and 
8.15 p-m, for Port Dalbouale. oonneotlng with 
G.T.R. for ST. CATHARINES, point» on 
the Welland divlaioe NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, and all pointe 
Eaat and South; alao at 7 p.m. for St, 
Catharines only.

Tieketo at all G.T.R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf. For excursion rates and 
general Information, apply at Head Office 
on MUloy’e Wharf or Telephone 280.________

We Close at 1 p.m. on ü
846

N ORTH SHORINAYISATION CD’s
THE

During

GRAND TRUNK RTfJULY AND AUGUST. NEW PALACE STEAMER
CITY OF C0LUNGW00D A I*
___ Lighted throughout with Electricity.

SÆ iSÆSSBSsŒ&r 

gS4L£5 S»
Ohtoege every TUESDAY 
Ratura fare fréta Coilingwood or Owen
Same from Toronto, HammîJîïeedce, 

can Hetnrn by Either Beat or Mua

Fair and MilitaryProposed Fancy

PILLOW AU Pure Linen 
Huckaback

Tournament.
The Queen’s Own Rifles have under considera

tion a scheme which will probably result in the 
holding of a fancy fair and military tournament 
In the end of November or

Ask to see our Ble 
Damask all pure 80EHIICK WDHLO'S FAIR ROUTE.

6 - HILT EXPRESS TIMS TO CBICMO - 6
Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign Lines. 

Low rates to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, 
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chicago, Vancouver. 
Seattle, San Francisco. Apply
CHARLES E. BURNS,

Tel. 8400.

COTTONS “‘wlrt
$2.25.

T « sk'So!* SHEETINGS
worth $2.50,

of Decem-be ginning
ber of this year preparatory to the opening of 
the new drill shed,which Is expected to be finish
ed this fall. The 48th Highlanders having ar
ranged to hold athletic sports in August, the 
Queen’s Own, although something of the sort 
was under consideration, will in all probability 
not hold their annual games this year, in order 
not to interfere with their sister regiment.

The officers, non-commissioned officers and men
ppoint 

out of the

BEAVER LINE OF STEAMERS from
«>»■77 YONGE-STREET. 4’1G TORONTO andtheWESTMontreal aad Liverpool Summer Sailings.

From LivtrpooL Steamthipa. From Montml. 
Sat,, July 8..Lake Superior™Wed., July 26 

" 15..Lak»Nepigou... " Aug. 2
» 22..Lake OnUrio... •• •• 9
•• 29..Lake Huron....

" Aug. 5..Late Winnipeg. “
These steamers have superior accommoda

tion for Saloou, Intermediate and Steerage 
Paaaengera, and carry surgeons and steward-

Rate# of remit, Montreal to Liverpool, 
Saloon, $45, $50 and $60; round trip, $90, 

$100 and $110, according to accommodation.
The $45 single and $90 return per Lake 

Nepigou and Lake Winnipeg. Second cabin, 
$30; return do., $65; steerage, $24.

Passages and bertha can oe secured on ap
plication to the Montreal office or any local 
agent in Toronto. H. E. MURRAY, 

Gen. Manager, 4 Custom House Square, 
246 Montreal.

Second Door above King.

BELLTELEPflDNE OF GAHADfl PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY to the

CUNARD S. 8. LINE/

WORLD’S FAIR
IT 5IIELE FIRST-CLASS FINE

will likely hold meetings next week to a 
committees to attend to the carrying < 
scheme, and no doubt the ex-members of the 
regiment, who number about 5000 throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, w ill want to take a vigorous 

Something of this sort 
the 7th Regiment of

1893. Summer Arrangement. 1893 16
* 28

PUBLIC OFFICE. MACKINAWFOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York.

On and after Monday, the 88th June, 1893, 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Qrpnd Trunk

Railway.................................
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacifie Railway..........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaveniure-
ttreet Depot...,.,....................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal- 
houaie-square Depot..

Leave Levis......................
Arrive River Du Loup...

do. Trois Pistoles........
do. Rimouskl..............
da Bteu Fisvie...........
da Little Metis.........
do. Campbellton.........

LONG DISTANCE LINES 1The Renowned Excursion Route, 

STEAMERS
hand in the proceedings 
was recently carried out by 
New York with great success, and no doubt this 
will be the biggest thing of the kind ever attempt
ed in Canada.

BEAVER 8. S. LINE m8.00 81.80 

8.80 81.10 $80 BWM
wdaluS^hearlowhart'SmSmd, elutog rt

Toronto, calling at Wlarton (Tuesday's steam* 
only will call at Wlanoe) and all Intermediate

Maria and the far-famed If»Und 3

Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone 
with other Cities and Towns In Canada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street

Open from 7. am. to midnight, Sundays in
cluded.

for the

RETURN TRIP.
Good going July 21 arid 22; valid 

for return leaving Chicago July 31.

mEvery Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all lafomation apply to

Are You Going Oat of Town?
If you are, remember that The Sunday 

World, containing in brief nearly all the 
new, to be found in the Monday morning 
papers, besides the week’s society goeeip, 
•porting goeeip, theatrical gossip, bright 
editorials and many special features, but no 
politics, except in the form of news, will be 
mailed to you free on Saturday night for 20q 
a month or 50c a quarter, and will reach you 
from 6 to 24 hours ahead of the Monday

f
88.15 7.45 V

■ —
80.48METALLIC CIRCUITS.

846 SOUND PROOF CABINETS. W. A. GEDDES, a
*4.80 8.10 

9,00 14.90 
13.36 17.40 
14.35 18.37 
16.10 90.05 
16.60 80.35 
17.19 30.67

I ■AGENT,
60 Yonge-street. Toronto, edTRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR -

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

ports con 
Malt Sta. 
Mackinac.WHIRLPOOL ROUTEpapers.

Totally Deer.—Mr. 8. EL Craodell, Port 
Perry, writes: ’T contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one ear and partially ao in the other. 
After trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors without obtalng any relief 1 was 
advised to try Da. Thomas’ Ecliotrio Oil. 1 
w armed the Oil and poured a little of It into my 
ear. and before one-half the bottle was used my 
hearing waa completely restored. I have heard 
of other caeca of deafness being cured by the use 
of this medicine.”

Six full days’ sail. Including junto

euMtrjp from Toronto, Hamilton 
stations west to Leodeo, only

STEAMER

$1483.50
A New way to reach Niagara Falla via 

Niagara Fall» Park and River 
Railway, 

the Beak oftha

1.80 $18da Bathurst................ .
da KewcasUe...........
do. Moncton......... ...
da Bt John.................
do. Halifax.................

1.37 WILL SELL FROM

TORONTO
2.50
6.00 15.90 
&90 13.00 

11.80 9*25
River the entireRunning along

From Queenston to Chlppawa
(The Best Equipped Electric Railway to America) 
Connecting at Queenston with the Niagara 
Navigation Company's 6learners,at Niagara Falla 
(New aad OM Suspension Bridges) with all rail- 
ways, and at Chlppawa with Michigan Central 
Railway.
NO DUST! NO SMOKE! NO CINDERS

route to Midtoad, connecting there with traîne

way
FAVORITE

The buffet sleeping car ami other cars of ex
press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o'clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and 8t- John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

All the cars of ex Drees train leaving Montreal 
at 93.15 o'clock run through to Little Metis with
out change. This train runs through 
houaie on Tuesdays and Fridays. »

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 

Montreal and Halifax, via Leris, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight train arrange- 
menu» eta, apply to

I\_----- TO-----
3------ iWORLD’S FAIRMEDLAND & JONES for the south.

$|0

4

: $6General Insurance Agents and Brokers,
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 

of Edinburgh. Accident Lnsur- 
North America, Guarantee

Rallroed Men’s Excursion.
The railway men of the city and East Toronto 

will hold a big picnic at Port Perry on Monday, 
July 84.

to Dal-
CHICAGO,PRESENTING FROM THE OBSERVATION 

CARR the beat view of this

Great Panorama of Nature
to be had from any point surrounding this His
toric Ground.

Cara atop at all potato of Interest, giving pas
senger, every opportunity ed seeing the magnlfl-
“sunday’^chools and Society Picnic Parties 
furnished with every accommodation and special 

. quotod «4L» to

MUmnra Falls. Ont 
Tickets oe sale at all Frinetpal Ticket Otteee 

and on the whae*

sur ance Company 
anoe Company of 
Company of North Amènes. Office Mail Build 
log. Telephones— Office 1067; W. A. Medlaod 
8088; A. F. Junes. 815a 946

onlyTIE IICmiEI t ONTUn RHISITIBI ttA splendid program of games has been 
provided, including an open 10(kyard race, with 
prizes of $10, $5 and $3. A special train will 
leave the Union at 8 a.m. and Little York at 8.20

Round Trip Tickets Forbet PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER Will make dally trip, from Pena-

Ü»«'tou EHgÉH;: 
E?£K=bE5E-;S
latter connects with the Une steamers for the Soa 

IW tickets nod tartiter information see fold-ECTCTgifiEB&ai

Commencing on let June the steamer» of this 
Company wlllleave Geddas’ Wharf for
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and Intermediate ports, al 8 o’clock p.m. dally 
(Sundays excepted), arriving 
P-m. the following day, and connecting with 
stoamers for Quebec and theSaugenay.

For tiokets ana information apply to
J. F. DOLAN,

CUy Ticket Agent,
I King-street east, Toronto,

SINGLE FAREam. See advertisement.

Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms
Lots of summer left yet It will pay you to get 

the best. They are always the cheapest. Get the 
Arctic. Everybody says they are the beet made. 
Get one and see for yourself.

WITHROW a HILLOCK.
180 Queen-street sail, Toronto.

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quick In their action that the cola band of death 
is udod the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in get
ting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you will get im
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
sud never falls to effect a cure.

Tickets good going 
and 22nd, returning 
31st.

Apply to any agent of the 
Company.

as Montreal 6.30 21stXN. WKATHKB3T0N,
Western Freight aad Passenger Agent,
88 Koaaln House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGCR, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Menctoa, N.B,, June, 18*5.
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New Trip l'
ROUND THE ISLAND 

84$: Per Str. Stelnboff.

Wednesday and Satnrday 8 p.m.. from Mllloy'a 
What,, foot of Yonge-street. Excelsior Bead 
In at tendance. FARE 15c.

Red Star Line — Balaian Royal and
New York iftK WSfflh*— 

and Saturdays. Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment lxcui 
return by Bed Star Line from Aetwero or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.*1 Barlow

rsion tickets valid to

CuMMBisAim. Agent, 71 Yooge-et, Toronto. 946

New York, Boston, Philadelphia
And all points East and South.

8.B. CARMONA, VIA

ROCHESTER ROUTE
Daily, from Geddea’ Wharf, 8 p.m., Saturday 

II p.m. to Charlotte (Sundays excepted.)
Single Fare 92; Return Fare 83.76.

Saturday night round trips $8, returning Mon
day 6.80 a.m.
c'Mmjdajrand Tuesday trips, 84th aad 86th lasts.,

Tickets at W.| A Geddea’, 8» Yonge-street, 
or on dock or bosk

LORNE PARK

Steamer Greyhound,
Three Trips Dally.

From Mlliqy’s Wharf at lO a.m., 
2 p.m. and 8.IS p.m. From Park 
11.30 a.m., 4 and 7 p.m.

Extra trip on Wednesday» and Saturdays 
City 8.15 p.m. and Park 8.80.

very aheap rotes tor Excursions during 
August.
PE Me IN T Y RE^ Y 8 Toron to-street, or 

brk-atroet. 246

LONG BRANCH -
Saturday and Tuesday Evealng Hops. Special

STR/LAKESIDE
Daily from MIHoy’s Wharf at ll and 9 p.m., re 

tfirning at 5 p.m., Saturday at 8 p m. 
LOW EXCURSION RATES 

Hotel open. Special Pavilion. Good play
grounds. Book tickets—10—$1 Regular 

fare 86a on dock.
OFFICES 84 CHURCH-8T.

GRIMSBY PARK
Steamer Eurydice

Leaving Milloy’s Wharf daily (Wednesday and 
Saturday excepted) at 8 a.m. Return tiokets 60c.

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursion• 
at 3 p.m. Return tickets 50a Above rates In
clude admission to the Park.

For excursion rates, eto., apply to P. G. .Close, 
or R. C. Gallaher, 111 Adelalde-street west 
’Phone 1168; P. McIntyre. 87 York-street, or C. E. 
Burns, 77 Yonge-stratt, 'Phone 9400.

W. a WILKINSON,
Sea Grimsby Park Association.

Popular Excursions 
STB. GARDEN CITY
Leaves Milloy’s Wharf dally at 8 am. for WIL

SON PARK, N.Y. Also every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 3 p.m. Fare 50 cents 

for round trip.

50c-Part DaUtsnsie ani Beton-&0c
Every Wednesday end Saturday at 8. :5 p.m.

BY EMPRESS OF INDIA
ROCHESTER AND RETURN

Saturday, July 22nd, at 11 p.m.

BY EMPRESS OF IMOIA
$8 round trip. Tickets at head office ca 

Milloy’s Wharf.
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SO COMBINE AMONG CYCLISTS Mr. RMout and Mis» Swnbey v. Mr. Joses sod 
Miss Hum, Mr. Matthews nod Miss Osborne ». 
Mr. BUISle end Mrs. MUlsr. At It oOon-Mr. 
oBys sod Mrs. Whitehead v. Mr A. M. Pops sod 
MU-sScott. At ISO. Semi Finsl Ladle»' Slugles- 
Mlss Hogue ». Misa Meule, Miss Lefroy ». Mrs 
Whltebesd. At 8 p.m„ Flosl Meo's Sloglee- 
H. W. P. Matthews v. H. Gordon Mackenzie. 
At 4.80, Semi-Finals, Men’s Doubles- Jones and 
Blalkie v. Spragge and SinelUe, Boys 
pin v. Mackenzie and Rykert.

tagious maladies the craze will hare to run its 
course.

Corn and Oats—Down In sympathy with other 
markets. It would seem as if September oats 
at $16 a ton, with the reported scarcity of fodder 
crops abroad, ought toSe a safe investment, but 
nobody appears ta be anxious to lay in a stock. 
Liberal receipts are expected because money 
cannot be had to fill country elevators.

Provisions—Dull but stubborn with local hold
ers sustaining the market artificially.

is. williams 4 sowsTHIS TKU4 'iMB WMOl.

“IT’S BETTER THAN DRUGS.”
nuiwio i TO H OLU THEIR HOLI

DAY MEET ALORS. *
IW TOC ABE NOT STRONG IT WILL 

DO YOU WORLD OP GOOD.

ALE AND PORTER (FOR IELI0S) $1.59 I KEG.and Chop-
Wanderere and Athenaeums Would Not 

Accept the Small End and Are Lett 
Out—lly slop and Barbet tie Wheel a 
Mile at Hosed ale in 8.18 1-5-Orillia 
Isacresslsts 
mediates.

Prices Specially Reduced fo 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

SPADINA BREWERY, KENSINGTON-AVENUE.Telephone 1868.Yesterday at Detroit.
Dkteoit, July 19.—Another big 

sera bled at the Detroit Driving Park to-day to 
witness the third day’s races of the Blue Ribbon 
meeting. Summaries:

2.21 class, pacing, purse $2000; unfinished yes
terday:
Drellncourt 
Christo

$350,000 TO LOANhScrowd as-
At 5, 5* and 6 per cent.
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected, 

ations and Arbitrations attended to.

on Real Estate 
Valu- 243Beat Toronto Inter- g-gR. S. Williams & Son,DRAGGING ON THE BOTTOM. the bears renewing their attacks on strength of 

continued bad news from the west. Distillers and 
Manhattan receiving most attention. Net de
clines from opening prices show Industrials: 
Sugar Distillers 8, Gpn. Elec. 6'^. Gould’s- 
Monbattan 4%, Grangers, N W., 8*, Burlington 
3%. Rock Island 2f£, Nothing doing in loan 
certificates. Currency continues to flow into 
New York: $50,C00 was shipped to St. Louis to
day. the banks lor that city having extended aid 
to Kansas City. Stocks closed unsettled with a 
weak tendency. U.P. (pfd) suffered a net loss of 
6%, Geu. Elec. 7*. Orders from London 
steadied Lousville, Nashville and St. Paul. Van
derbilt s steady, unchanged ; Goulds fairly sup
ported.

WM.A. LEE & SON 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.Game. ....16 7 6 6 6 2 1 1 1 
.... 392611422 
.... 647168388

g B on by.
.... .Bums.............Toronto.............9 min.

Beocod, .v<rr« Burns............Toronto.............16 "
Third.............Thomai........... Orillia,,,,
Fourth...........Went.....Orillia....
Fifth...............Thomas.......
Sixth.............. Unfinished..

It was a good natu red game of lacrosse and a 
fine day yesterday at Rosedale between Orillia 
srad Toronto’s intermediates. The boys 
all in a humorous mood. The play was vigorous 
at times, but the hard knocks were taken with
out offence. Orillia won by 8 to 2. Toronto won the 
first two. Frost nearly stopped Burns’first shot, but 
it hit his stick and went through. Burns scored 
from a pretty overhead shot. Orillia scored 
three in succession and in the remaining 28 
minutes neither side could score. Ed Hamilton 
made a correct referee. Most of the spectators 
were members, but a score of enthusias 
down to see the Orilllans win. M. O'Connor and 

a pleasant scrap in the first game, but 
the CoL forgave them. Burns got a nasty 
wrench of his ankle and retired at er the third, 
ïic£b2r8oa S°in*ott with him. In the fourth 
M. O Connor hurt his knee and Breckeuridge re- 
tired, and they played 10 a side. Hartley retlr 
ed in place of Breckenrldge in the last. The 
teams and officials were:

Toronto (2): Goal, Barber; point, Allen; cover, 
Douglass; defence. Breckemictge, Hartley, Lang
ley; centre, Livingstone; home, Mason, Keith, 
Buns; outside, Westman; inside, Wheeler; field

lime. On
-sstei ï

2.22 class, trotting, purse $2000:
Fa3ctna*on".V.\7.'.7.V.V.\* .7.7.7.’,
Island Wilkes.....................................

Time-2.11% 2.18)4, 2.16)4, 2.15%. 
2.15 class, pacing; purse $1500 (unfinished): 

Jessie L.............
go*5»'»'».........

*.Kv.v.:v.
Henry F..................
Al»»n Swift...........
Lee H......................
Blonde....................

Reel Estate end FlnsncUl Brskiri, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fhre &. Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Asenrance Co. 
CanadaAocldent &, Piste Blass Insur’ce Co. 
London 6uaranles &. Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Aooident & Co m mon 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. - 
Offices: lO Adelaide-»!. E. 

Telephones S92 & 2075,

een....

WHEAT DECLINES, MAKING A NET 
LOBS OP'* CENTS IN TWO DATS.. 8 “ 

•8U sea 1 1 1
2 3 8Orillia

2 24 Liquidation and Financial Trouble Put 
Prices Down—Corn and Oats Weaker— 
Provisions Easy—Stocks Take a Better 
Turn In New York —Lower In Toronto- 
Local and Foreign Grain Markets.

Silver in New York dropped another cent yes
terday and is now quoted at 70 l-8c.

Wheat is low—scraping along the bottom. In 
St. Louis, which has a water route to European 
markets, prices sunk yesterday to 57 l-2c.

No attention Is paid to the fact that stocks of 
wheat are decreasing rapidly. Exports from 
American ports yesterday totaled 900,000 bushels,

C.P.R. dropped two points in London yester
day, closing at 68. On Canadian exchanges it 
scored an advance.

Provisions are unsettled on account of a sharp 
Western no * boIh 10 Cbicu*°

Cotton closed easier yesterday at 7.91c for 
August, 8.22c for September and 8.12c for Oc-

!
-MONEY TO LOIN 246

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Time-2.18*4, *-12)4. 2.14*4- 

Free for-all, trotting, purse $8000; unfinished:
Walter EL...................
Nightingale, ch in..
Little Albert........

Lord Clinton........
Nightingale.
Martha Wilkes 
MarkrSirius...

7Liverpool. July 19. — Wheat quiet, demand 
poor, holders offer moderately. Corn steady, de
mand moderate. Spring wheat, 5a lid; No. 2 
red winter, 5s 10*a; No. 1 Cal., 6e 0*d; corn, 
4s 4d; peas, 5s ?d; pork, 98s 9d; lard. 488; 
bacon, heavy, 53s 6d: bacon, light, 64s; cheese, 
white, 46s 6d ; colored, 46s Gd.

Our spring stock is now completete. Come 
and get our prices and see our $100 Gladstone. 
We also show the best $100 top buggy in the 
country. Everything marked down to hard-pan v 
prices at
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

KEXT DOOR TO OBAXD’S.

To the M.D.:EiH*

; a ? aï

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT.4 2Keith had

y We have one Physician’s Phaeton, full top, 
side lights, made by Kimble Brothers of 
Boston, worth $275, will sell for $200. In
spection invited.

blk m.............

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. CHOICE

WM. DIXON, PTime-2. is,"àï$Ü" 2.1%

Logan Wins at Uriel.ton.
Brighton Beach, July 1».—First rsce, % mile 

-Prodigal Son 1, Carmine 2. Hannibal A Time 
1.02)4.

Second rsce, $4 mile—Queen Bess 1. Factotum 
2, Josie 8. -time 1.0%.

Thirdjsnce, 1)4 miles—Logsu 1, King Crab 2, 
Fldello S. Time 1.5%.

Fourth race, « mile—Geraldine 1, Sirocco 2, 
Gold Dollar A Time I.144L

Fifth race, % mile -Wallace 1. Crocus 2, Uncle’ 
81m 3. Time 1.30.

Sixth race, 1% mlles-Ecarte 1. King Solomon 
2, The Duffer A Time 2.22)4.

>-CREAMERY BUTTER roprletor.

and In otherÏ FARMERS, MARKET SHROENERSTelephone 1164.

THE 1IOKZT MARKET. Tubs and Pound Blocks.

Also Dairy Butter, Canadian 
Stiltons, Gruyeres and Ro
quefort, Eggs, etc. Cheese, 
Eggs and Fruit In season.

CHARLES BROWN & CO.,
Toronto, Ont.

Quotations are: Bank of England rate, 2*4 per 
cent. : open market discount rate, 1% 
per cent.* call money, Toronto, 6*4 to 7 per 
cent. ; call money. New York, 8 to 0 per cent.

Expressmen, Attentlo nl
Cars»: centre, Curran; home. McPherson, Dunn.
asirsr:'R Heodereoe:

Referee, CoL R. B. Hamilton; umpires, G. H.
‘ Orton0"00*’ C* Cr°“: limeKeeP«r. George W.

STORAGE.
Money advanced on Goods and Wares, 

house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owuera or others. Superior accommodation 
tor storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

Alexander Boyd & Sons,
No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.Yonge-st. Arcade,rouira EXCHANGE.
Rates of exohangs,- as reported by Wyett E 

Jerri», stock brokers, are es follows:
Ware-

Can give you a complete outfit of 
the best In material ana workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as your 
business requires, and If we have 
not Just the one you do want we 
can. on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cart.
Our Toronto Branch Factory la 

loctated at 7 Ontario-street.

346

LUMBER OF All KINDSW. RYAN,JMTWJtMJt HAMMS. 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller*.The Excelalora Defeat Stratftird.

Brampton, July 19.-Stratford lacrosaists visit 
ed here to-day and were beaten by the Excelsiors’ 
by 3 goals to 2. The games 
follows:

New York Funds I 4 ‘to M I 
Sterling,60 days 9 to 9*4 

da demand | 9* to 9* |

Par 1-82 Pr 
8 7-1Ô 8*
8 18-16 8%

Spoiling Miscellany.
Lovers of lacrosse may expect to see • lively 

contest between the Orioles and Elms for a valu
able trophy at the Toronto Silver Plate Company 
employees’ picnic at Long Branch on Saturday.

The Athenæum Cycle dub intend having a run 
to Brampton on Saturday, leaving the club 
house at 2.80. returning on Sunday.

The Midland League lacrosse game at Lindsay 
yesterday, between Whitby and Lindsay, after a 
hard contest, resulted in a score of 4 to 2 in 
favor of Whitby.

70 and 72 Front-St. E.were scored as

BOUGHT AND SOLD BYO, C. BAIUCBa»,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-»». Tel. 1009

246RATES IM NEW TORS. .Game. Won by. 
First...... Brampton.
Second.. ..Stratford.

Wednesday «Evening, July 19.
Local stocks were less active to-day and the 

tone was weak. Bank of Toronto closed 2 lower 
tbau yesterday’s dlose, Commerce was 1 lower, 
Consumers’ Gas 1 lower. Dominion Telegraph 
>4 lower and Cimmerui&lCable 2 lower. The weak
ness in Bank of Montreal and C.P.R. of yesterday 
has been succeeded by a firmer tone* Holders of 
Montreal are asking * point advance and on the 
Montreal Exchange it sold at 1 point advance. 
C.P.R is stronger in Montreal by about a point 
and is steady in Toronto. Quotations are:

Scored by
.Peaker.............. 83 min.

...Downes .......... 4 “
Third......... Brampton.........Nelson.
Fourth.... Brampton..........Peak
Fifth..... .Stratford............Downes........

J. McKenzie, Georgetown, was referee.

1 tags-ball Uriels.

Time. V

BRYCE & CO.Sterling, 60 days, 
do demand

4.83 4.82 to 4.82j 
4.88* to 4.831... 8 :: 

...10 “
:f:eveh> rophr,

TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC.
Offices: Quebec Bank Chambers, 

2 Toronto-street. Phone 1714

4.85W. 246Bank of England rate—2* per cent.
■

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.ICE CaREAM WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER MERCHANTS.
RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.

The cricket match at Chatham yesterday, be
tween Chatham and the Detroit Athletic Club, re
sulted in favor of tho latter by a score of 184 to

The baseball match flÛBiantfonl yesterday 
between Guelph and Brantford resulted in faror 
of Guelph 18 to 7.

TORONTO AND MARKHAM.M0FREEZERS. r*TD UTTER REMAINS FIRM AT 16c TO 20c, 
JL> eggs ll*c to 12c; raspberries. 4c to 6c 
per lb. ; blueberries. 5c to 6c. per lb., cherries 

*75 to $1 per basket; poultry Is in demand: 
chickens, 50c to 60c; new potatoes would sell 
well. Consignments of shove solicited. J. F. 
Young & Co., produce commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto.

120.

CARPETSYesterday
1 P.M.

Tuesday
1 P.M._r Y.®*fef,day'8 hasebnh games resulted: New 

Y or«c 0. Boston 12: second game. New York 11,

Cincinnati.ti. Louisville 9; Providence 10, Bing-
8S?.5âë-dnA{v?"kïâ^0e: Trojr*E*«=

It is noj>fd (here will be a good attendance of 
frleuds or tho Late Dan Delaney to-night 
cher &. Bond's. Yoage-etreet Market, when a 
benefit game will be arranged between the Duxes 
aud any other nine that may be ch 
vsrd race for the cha 
baseball clubs, and a 
also be arranged, 
be secured.

ICE PICKS & TONGS.
SUCCESS 

WATER FILTERS.
RICE LEWIS & SON

The Unrdusi City Herself Again.
The excursion of the Knights of Pythias to 

Wilson Park by the Garden City yesterday was 
all that was expected by the committee. The 
excursionists enjoyed themselves greatly. The 
list of prizes for the games was good. Among 
the competitors were: P. C.*s W. Nicol and 
A. T. Hernon, also B. D. Humphrey, T. 
Humphrey and J. F. Scholes. The music pro
vided by the Pythian Band was equal to the best. 
Cape. Murray and the boat hands handled the 
crowd nicely. The boat is now in perfect order, 
so that any douote in the mind of the public 
over the slight accident which occurred on Mon
day may be at once banished.

STOCKS.
We buy for cash and sell for cash at prices lower then any other. 

When requiring any class of Lumber In Car Lots don't forget to ask us 
for quotations. All kinds can be furnished on the shortest notice.

Asked Bid Asked Bid
Montreal...........
Ontario..........
Molsons........
Toronto.........
Merchants’..........
Commerce.................
Imperial......................
Dominion....................
Stond*!-».....................
Hamilton....................
British America..............  118
western Assurance....... 148
Consumers’ Goa...............
Dominion Telegraph.... 108 108
Csn.HonhvestL.Oc.... 78 
Can.PacificRj. Stock.... 69 67
TorontoEl’ctrlc Light... 190
Incandescent Light........ 125
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable........ 128 iso
Bell TeLOo....188 18»
Montreal Street Rf......... 17»
Duluth Common.............................
British Cau. il k invest ia>" in "
B. & Loan Aasoclat’n.............. llti
Can. U&N.Iit................  138
Canada Permanent.........1V6 191

” ’* 20 p.c........ 191
Central Can. Loan................... 116)4
Consolidated L. & I. Co......... 142)4

217)4 212 217
116 118 MB White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak,

Red Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock,
24» " OF THE246 838 $ 

182Ï 1“160 150 IL F. Wyatt 346 Æmilis Jarvi».
WYATTT s!to IARV1M, 

Member Toronto Stock fixchimge. Kiug-»t. W.
J4anl^^CommerceBulldtoe^Mone^toLoan^TeU82

at Fel- 188 )«:3 LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

180 180

Cedar, Maple, Rock Elm.270 270 264sen. A 100-
mpiouship of the Toronto 
ball-throwing contest could 

for which suitable prizes

102 163
i6.r (Limited), TORONTO.160 1ÜU JNO. McCLUNG. GEO. H. MAY.

McCLUNG & MAY,
:i6 119
.... 148 

184 186
PLANED LUMBER, ETC,116

142H

1U6>4

Grain and Produce.
Wheat—Weak and listless ; red and white, west, 

offered at 62c, uiih no buyers. Spring, weet, 
sold at 58c, and goose is quoted nominally the 
same.

Peas-Easier at 56c weet, and 57c east Trade 
quiet.

Oats—Steady. White Is wanted on track. At 
edaMttoWWt at 87^e* Wblte’ to «rtve, U want- 
3C^*rl6y—Grades quiet. Feed is selling at 86c to

Mill Feed—Odd lots of bran, f.o.b.. west, were 
bought to-day at $9; shorts. f.o.b., west, are 
quoted at $10.60.

Flour—Dull, but the enquiry Is rather better. 
Strongest roller, Toronto freights, * * *
day at $2.78 for five cars. Some 
bought at $2.45, Toronto freights.

lbti 185 Assignees and Receivers.
"is" BEST BRUSSELSBRYCE & CQ-,

-STREET, TORON TO.

A Uedbrd 31 lie By liyslop and Barbottle.
Champion W. Hyslop, jr., in company with 

C. C. Harbottle, both of the Toronto Bicycle 
Club, yesterday at 7 p.m. at Rosedale beat all 
Canadian track records for & mile. The pair 
went off together and flu'shed in 2.181-6. Hyslop 
finishing half a wheel in front. Afterwards 
Haroottle wheeled a quarter in 32 1-6. Both trials 
were made from fiyihg starts. The watebes 
andVaja tf >Jessr8, w* Orton, George Irving

A meeting of the Toronto Bicycle Club was 
held last night in the club rooms, Jarv is-street, 
to make arrangements for the Civic Holiday 
race meeting. Reports for a joint event were 
received from the Wanderers and Atheneeums. 
Both dutaj asked for a third of the proceeds. 

The Toron^tos offered 25 per cent, to each, re
ad ved to keep the half for themselves and do all 
the hustling for the meet. The two clubs would 
not hear of this and adhered to their original 
proposition. The T.B.C. will, therefore, proceed 
to give their annual meeting on Aug. 2G. 
This now looks, therefore, like a permanent 
split among the local clubs and tùe end of the 
proposed track over the Don, and leaves Rose
dale supreme in Toronto cycle trackdom.

LUMBER
MERCHANTSGEORGE H. MAYA HAMMOCK 67"08

24 1 TORONTO190 Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, 
etc., etc.

50 Front-street east, 45 Wellington-streot east 
Toronto.

IS HANDY ,125 At $1 Per Yard.*nu nu
127"129 JutiJust now. so are Camo Beds, 

Folding Chairs. Camp Stools, 
etc,
assortment In Canada at

140
17» A. R. INLAY & COEckardt & Young, PROPRIETORS OF THEYou can see the best

HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING ' 
MACHINE

---------  246

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY

iiâ" 117
1U2 Assignees, Accountants. 

Auditors, etc. 246
Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto

iwP. C. ALLAN’S, 190
191 MANUFACTURERS OFiii ¥ v35 King-street west.V 94*" "94Dom. Savings & Loan.. 

Freehold L. À Savings,.
30 p-c..

Hamilton Provident.......
Imperial L. & In.........
Lon. & Can. L. Jt A........
London Loan....................
N. of Scotland Cun. Mor.. 
Ontario Loan «£ Deb....
Toronto 8. & Loan.........
Union Loan and S..........
West. Cau. L. & A.........

“ “ 25 p C.„.

90 Window Shades90r Monroe, Miller & Co.I 140 187 140
1*8* .... 120* ....
."!! 121 “

BKEBBOHM’S BMPOBT.
Londoh, July 19.-Floating cargoes—Wheat 

Blow, corn nil Cargoes; on passage—Wheat 
and corn weaker. Mark Lane—Wheat slow; 
corn quiet: flour very quiet; good cargoes No. 
Cal. wheat off coast 29s 3d, was 29a 3d; good 
cargoes Australian wheat off coast 29s, was 89s 
3d, present and following month 80s 3d, was 80s 
6d ; do. Chilian wheat oil coast 28s, was 28s 3d, 
present and following month 29s, was 29s; 
walla wheat off coast 28s, was 28s Sd, present 
and following month, 29s, was 
Itondon—Good shipping No. 1 Cal, prompt sail, 
80s Gd, was 31s; nearly due 29s 3d. was 29s 6d. 
French country markets very inactive. Weather 
in England showery. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
cheaper to sell; corn firm but not active. No. 1 
Cal. 6s lid, Walla 5s 8*d, r.w. 5s 9d, Ind. 5s 9*d, 
spring 6e 9*d, all *d cheaper; flour 17s, un
changed.
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135Food - - 
Digestion- 
Complexion

121 " 16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-et.B 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt In. Members of or repre
sented on all New York JExchaogee and Chicago

i«2 ....
no .... no
.... 165 .... 165

.... 130
usK.... linn

132 1 FURNITURE WAREROOt^. 

160 Quean-et. west.Kre Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,
Tel. 1067130

1012 YONGB-8T
And .will be able to fill all orders er.triiste^ to them.

Over Ninety Per Cent.

131 131X*l 1U8 INSURANCE..................................... ..
.-. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .•.

188 sis 3d.m 158 ...........
a

TranssctiooS: 20 and 10 of Toronto nt 240; 18 
of Hamilton st 100; 18of British America at 116: 
" at ^ reponed and 20 at 87)4; 28
and 20 of Commercial Cable at 126)4 and 20 at 
125: 00 qf Bell Telephone at 189:100, » and 25 of 
Kriiieh^anadlan at 118; 0 of Freehold at 188.

ere all intimately connected—> 
practically inseparable. Though 
the fact is often ignored, it is 
nevertheless true that a good 
complexion is an impossibility 
without good digestion, which in 
turn depends on good food.

There is no more common cause 
of indigestion than lard. Let the 
bright housekeeper use

\f
COTTOJLENE

a" 4 
o° %

The Prince's Yacht Beaten.
Dublin, July 19.—The regatta of the Royal 

Irish Yacht Club took place to-day on a course 
covering 50 miles off Kingstown. Among the 
yachts that took part in t he contest for the 
Queen’s Cup were the Prince ot Wales’ Bri
tannia, l^lr. P. "Donaldson’s Colluna and Mr. A. D. 
Clarke’s Satanita. The cup was won by the 
Satanita, which came in 2 minutes 43 seconds 
ahead of the. Britannia, second.

THE STREET MARKET. GEORGIE a. UTOHF1KL& President

Home Office. 53 State-street, Boston.
Receipts to-day were represented by two loads 

of oats. Quotations are: White wheat 68)40; rod 
»2c to 88c; goose and spring 80c; oats, 48c to 
44)4ç: Lay, $10 to $10.60; straw, bundled $6 
to $7. and loose, $0 to $6; dressed pork, 
nominal at $7.25 to $7.60; butter, croc'-, 
14c; rolls, 14c to 18e, choice dairy, 17c; errs, lie 
to 12)4c per doc. ; chickens, 76c 10 MIc: turkeys, 
per lb, bo to 10c; ducks, 90c to $1.20; potatoes. 
>1; apples, $1.75 to $1.90; beef, fore, 3)4c to 5c, 
bind, ,)4ctolh4c; mutton, 6c to 8c; veal, 7c to 60; 
spring lamb, $4 to $8 each.

>

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. Of the World’s Fair Dairy Exhibit Prizes were 
captured by Canada, It Is Interesting to note 
that all first-class Canadian Dairies 
equipped with

The Politisa of tke Massachusetts Benefit As- 
sedation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy U 
moon testable after three years. Dividends may 
be applkkl to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In cash in tore, 
years from date of policy.
in firs years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his life la 

of permanent total disability.
Estlmted Cash Surrender Value iif Pol I op 

Carried te the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS. $10,003.
f 230 11 

6,611 «

Life Insurance at Less Than One-Half 
Usual cost. Over $60.000,000 new bueineie In 
1892. Over $2,702,009 death claims paid in 1892. 
Over $19,000,000 new business in 1803 to May 1. 
The largest purely Mutual Natural Premium Life 
Association in the World. No extra charge to 
women. Apply to A. J. McKAY, General Agent, 
18 Tran by-avenue, Toronto, Ont 216

I

are
The Argonaut’s Regatta Crews.

A meeting of the Rowing Committee of the 
Argonauts was held yesterday, when the crews 
were selected to represent the club at the Cana
dian, National and Columbian regattas as fol-

Senior fours—W. E. F. Paine, stroke, F. H. 
Thompson, E. A. Thompson, A. P. Burritt, bow.

Junior fours—Na. 1, S. Small, stroke, A. A. 
SraalC H. Small, U. A. M. Young; No. 2, C. C. 
Pemberton, stroke, F. Langmuir, J. Hedley, R. 
Hoskins, bow.
b Pair oars—A. A. McKay, stroke; E. C. Senkler,

Doubles—Senior, Muntz 
Brothers.

Senior singles- F. H. Thompson, E,lA. Thomp
son, R. McKay, jr. %

I■i. Cash surrender valu»

EDDY’S INDURATED
OFFICES TO LET FIBRE WARE.BRUSHES

-AND-

Brooms
Palls, Tubs, Milk Pans, Etc. The Strongest and Cleanest Ware 

ever made for Dairy, House or Farm use. Sold everywhere.,ADELAIDE CHAMBERSMONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, July 10,1.03 p.m —Canadian Pacific, 
Hand 67*, sales. 825 at 07%. 125 at 67*; 

nth, com., 7 and 5; Duluth prêt, 18 and 10, 
sales 100 at 12: Commercial Cable, 127 and 120, 
sales 36 at 126, 1 nt 180, 75 at 125: Montreal Tele
graph, 188 and 13ti, sales 170 at 137*. 100 at 137; 
Richelieu and Ontario, 58* and 56; Montreal 
Street Railway asked 1U7Ü, sales 100 at 160 
Montreal Gas Co., 198 and 190; Bank of Montreal 
218 unu 211, sales 16 at 218, 17 at 218; Ontario 
Bank asked 116, sales 4 at 116: Banque du Peuple, 
asked 120, sales 50at 114*; Molsons Bank, asked 
106; Bank of Toronto, sales 8 at 887*; Merchants’ 
Bank, 160 and 151*. sales 10 at 168, 1 at 164, 5 at 
152; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax,
187; Bank of Commerce, 139 and 138,

183; Montreal Cotton Co., asked 117; Canadian 
Col. Cotton, asked 84; Dominion Cotton,asked 117.

Annual premium...........

Dividends averaging Üper centi 
Nst contribution to Kmergeaoy
Accretions from’ üpwiï.'.".".!™

street»lMSt corner A6elaMj »»d Victoria or un-82$Brothers; junior,Jones
$ 841 t«

1,052 11 
8,156 3)

This building, formerly known as Mllllchamn'e

desirable offices at moderate rentals. For par
ticulars apply • 246

A. B. OSLBR <Ss CO. 
35 Adelalde-Street East.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.You are using these goods dal 
and will find the best are tl 
cheapest and most satisfactory. *46The F cullers at Orillia.

Orillia, July 19.—Hanlan, Lee and Fred Hall 
arrived here to-day but were expected yesterday. 
W. S. McDowell of Chicago Is here* Hn will row 
at the C.A.A.O. regatta.
Ing from St. Louis. The race starts between 4 
and 6 Saturday according to Referee Douglass’ 
Instructions. Gaudaur will row at 174 and Han
lon at 154.

C-':: Total creditsMAMMOTH WORKS, ■EEBSa $8,060 0)
Canadian Government Deposits. $00,000. Ba

ilable live men wanted to set for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal Indue* 
meets offered.

HULL, CANADA.BOECKH’S
Make are always RELIABLE and 
AS REPRESENTED, and you can 

leading; retail 
m and take no 

other. All goods are branded wlth- 
our name or trade mark.

The New Vegetable Shortening
and substitute for lard, and her 
cheeks, with those of her family, 
will be far more likely to be 

“ Like a rose in the snow.” 
Cottolknb is dean, delicate, 
healthful and popular. Try it.

BESTJ. A. St. John is com-

GOAL AND WOOD THO& K. p. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Lean Building, Toronto JBmxd., 145 and 

sales 26 ot
PROVISIONS.

jSSSSEIi
to 18c; bams, smoked lJc, green 12c; Cana

dian mess pork, $81 per bol; shoulder mess, $19: 
lard, in pails, 14c: la 60-lb lots. 12c; evaporated 
apples, 9c: dried apples, 4c.

buy them at any 
store. Ask for the QUALITY TWO FINE STORESi

East Toronto Defeats Guelph.
East Toronto defeated Guelph in an all-day 

match on the Baseball Grounds yesterday by 77 
to 83. Tbe second innings of the Orients 

'realized 127 for 5 wickets and time was up.

MONEY TO LOAN. 46
OFFICES)

20 Kfng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
ed Opposite Front-street

Chas. Boeckh & Sons On Kief-street west to real. :
JOHN ÏT8KEN » 00.. 28 Seolt-st.

B ÀND 6 PER CENT. •

H. O’HARA «Ss CO.
BROKERS.

S64 Toronto*street.

CENTRAL
SO York-street Toronto.

Asylum A1iend of Hamilton.
London, July 19.—The cricket match between 

Hamilton and the London Asvlum to-day was in 
favor of the latter. Score: London Asylum 183 
and 17 for 3 wickets, Hamilton 138. They re
sume to-morrow.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., 

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FER6USS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

MANUFACTURING PREMISES
I ME ON EASY PAYMENTS.246 Close to Post Office, 65x80 feet. Three storeys, 

■olid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 
for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,
____________ OH Adelalde-street East,

NEW YORK STOCK BXOBANOS.
The incuicUn la the New York Stock Ex- $1.50 PER MONTHSpecial RatesVictoria Club Lawn Tennis<Touroam«ut.

The plsy generally on this the second day of 
the Victoria lawn tenais tournament improved 
wonderfully. The match between Messrs. Chop- 
pin and Boys and Messrs. Pope and Pope iu the 
doubles was particularly close and Interesting, 
deuce and 
number of t

change co-Jay, as reported by Monroe, Miller dfc 
Co..are as follows; *

Will Secure for $185
(This amount Includes all expen

ses) a large level lot In the

Open- High- Low- Clos- TELEPHONB 1352. IHE II6LQ-1MERICIN Hill & SAVINGS GO.STOCKS. in*. est.ox
OHIOAOO CRAIN AND PRODUCE.COAL AND WOOD

FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.
Apply at Offices for Prices-

(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICEt

ÏÏêS.8Buu«;,clg::
Chicago Oae Trust.......
Del., Lac. & W................
Lrio........i..•........
^k»î.rii?=rs"NMhviï.«:
Manhattan ..............
Missouri Pacific..%.......

N. Y. Central & Hud. .. 
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago AN.VV...;.... 
General Electric Co ...
phuA'k.idu,,::::::

Western Union

r« ï» 76^
77*
54

mP*l'i3tuitloos l i t is O grata an ! produce 
markets, as reavived by John J. Dlxoa & oo 
were as follows; **

WOODBINE ESTATE. A17)4
55)4

75H
52)4vantage being declared in a large 

he games, of which 88 were neces
sary to win the match, something very unusual. 
To-day’s play promises u> bring out some good 
ten nia, aud all lovers of the game should 

fail to see the final match iu the 
3 o’clock this afternoon. Yes-

66*
ilAdelaide Chambers. CO* Adelaide-street 

Toronto, Onu
This is situated at corner Woodbine140% 130 property

and Saimon-avenues, and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes’ walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

140 *8»
55 ‘SB 

112 118 
25%. tm

12)4 12% l'% Opeu'g Hlgh'st LVt Close114 114%

a
113% J10TH0BIZED CAPITAL. - $11.111.11111

" —Dec.............
Corn—July!...............
oat»—ju*/.

** —Sept...............
Pork-Sept...............
Lard—Sept................

*4 —Oct..........
Short Ribe—Sept...

02%02% 02%53

t
116 66* aTi R. K. SPBOULE.

11* Rlchmond-street Weet.
wy umen's singles at 

terctay’s results:
Men’s Sinulbs, first round—Choppin beat 

C. M. Pope 0-3, 7-5; Smellie beat llykert S-ti.
6-2; Mackenzie beat Cviffin 6-4. G-Ji; Matthew a 

S-'von'd round —Matthew s 
6-1; Mackenzie beat Smellie

PHONE 131 246 i Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may bo had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable in weekly loots). 
menu of tencantH each shore.

4* 88* 246miï ÜÜP. Burns & Co. 3V SB
«S6 27%96%6-4, «%

Bennett & Wright,25* ,r& si
9 6Î 9 72

20 21*
STOVE, NUT AND EGG $5.50.

MIXED $4.75.
t 19 5C

9 7s
98 98bear Jones 6-4, 0-4. 

beat Choppin 2-6, 7-6,
6-3, 6-1.

Ladies' Singles—Miss Maule beat Mis* Boulton 
6-4. 4-6, 6-1 : Miss Hague beat Miss Osborne 6-4, 
6 6, 6-3; Mrs. Whitehead beat Miss Swabey 6-1, 

6-1 ; Miss Lefroy beat Miss Scott 0-4,
Men's Doubles- Boys and Choppin beat Pope 

ftudSwope 10-M, 11-9; Mackenzie and Rykert beat 
Matthews and Griffin 1-6, 6-1, G-&; Jones and 
Btaikie beat Meld rum aud Caudee 6-8. 4-6, 0-1; 
Boragge aud Smellie beat Montizambevt and 

"Dixon 6-0, C-l.
To-day's prografn is as follows: At 10.30 a.m.—

V4* 95*Be 58 53 6**38 KING-ST. EAST.i n. 8 0562 67* 5t% 8 65 rpORÔNTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of July, 1898, malls doss and ore due 

AfoUows:
CLOSE. DOS.

am. p.m. am. p.m
G.T.R. East........................ 6 15 7.*) 7.15 1U.40
O. & Q. Railway................7.48 &10 7.15 7.15
G.T.R. Wsst........................ 7.80 8.25 12.40 p.m. 8 00
N. & N, W........................... 7.80 4.20 10.05 8.10
7,8 1 B........................... 7.00 *80 10.44 850
Midland ............................. 7.00 885 12.30 p
ttV.k

13% *1«)6 13% 7 83 ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,I
•6*

7 85
55 56 54For Rent, 16% 18% 1744
78% 78% 75 ROBERT COCHRAN NO. 2 NUT $4.00.For Hot Water andI ML r~Steam Heating(TELEPHONE 816.) •

(Sleaiber of Toronto Stock Kxohang#.) ELIAS ROGERS & 00LOANS IN SMALL AMOUNTS ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRING^
Motors Repaired and Arma

tures Re-wound.
TWO FLATSt

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chkng® Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
a 3 OOLf B ORN BaffTs

i AT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

m. 9.80 
...*40 4.00 11.06 9 10
a.m., p.m. a.m. p.m.

boon 9.00 2.00
2.0U

6.16 4.00 10.80 b.86
1000 

am. p.m.
6.16 12.00

4.oo iaao 11 p.m

EXCELLENT LOCATION Canada Agents for Eddy Motor» 
and Dynamos.HUMBER FRAMED BICYCLE WITH OB WITHOUT POWER. eossip rxoE CHicxao.

R Cochran received tbe following despatch 
from Ken nett, Hopkins <6 Oo. to-day:

Chicago, July 19.—A continuation of the liqui
dation begun yesterday has carried prices down 
sharply in spite of very large exports and 
foreign markets, but a shade lower. It can 
hardly be claimed that tbe Denver failures are 
responsible for the weakness, since the price 
went to 66 for September before any fresh an
nouncements bud been made, and advanced to 
668i after they were known, its simply a esse 
ot demoralization when property is being sacri
ficed right and left regardless of conditions or 
consequences. Wheat being a quick asset goes 
first. Other property would be sold just ae 
readily if it were possible. Crazy depositors are 
withdrawing funds which they don’t know what 
do with from banks known to be perfectly sol
vent, and traders in grain similarly affected are 
trying to keep up with the procession, but it’s 
doubtful if one could give 
his course. Like the measles and other con

7.3t>

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY G.W.B..,.....246
72 QUEEN-ST. EAST.

6246 20 TORONTO-STREET • m. p.m. 
n. 9.00 5,4»Made by one of the largest 

Coventry factories, with 
all latest improvements, 
Including best American 
pneumatic tire, for

to 71 Adelalde-st. west branches ; S3 and 
njSMpr 729 Yonge-street,

CALL FOR AMD DELIVER GOODS Tfl ISLAND PARK AND 
HANLAN’S POINT AS WELL AS IN THE CITY.

PHONES lisrr, 1496 and 4087 RESPECTIVELY.

iApply

28 FRONT-ST. WEST
U.aN.Y.
U.8. Western Stale»..: 815 10.00 800 7.90

DIVIDENDS. »»»»•< essesTIP* FROM WALL-STRUCT.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

dezpatch over their private wire from My era &
Co. to-day :

New York, July 19. - Stock» opened recording 
gains over last night’s prices of from 1 to l* 
per cent., but tbe advance was not maintained. 
Renewed attacks were made by bears on the 
Grangers. Scattering lots of St. Paul, Louisville 
aud Nashville were sold by London.

12 Noon— Excitement somewhat subsided after 
two hours of a very wild market. Ho evidence 
yet of buying by heavy 
loaning fiat; plenty of I 
Gen. Liée, and Chicago Gas recovered 2 per cent. 
London houses continue purchases moderately.

1 p.m.—Another drive was made at this hour.

24(1 1V.U0
THE BRITISH CANADIAN

Loan and Investment Company (Ltd.) English malls close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and On Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mulls to Mondays and 
Thursdays close ou Tuesdayshnd Fridays at 1$ 
noon. The following are ibe dales of English 
malls for July: 1, 3, 4. 6, A 7. 8, JOt 11. 13, 14, 15, 
17, 18, 19, iW,*l, n e«. as, 26, 27, 28. 29, 81.

ToMotlxers, Wives and daughters.
—„ DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE P1LLS.- DIVIDEND NO. 31.

$85 CASH. , Price One Dollar, by moil six cents in 
I stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
w Blue Book for Ladles only. Contains 

useful information to every female, 
i single or married. . Sent by mail in 
L. sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

cents in stamps. Address

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the 9rate of 7 per cent per annum on the paid-up 
capital of the company for the half year ending 
80th June, 1893, has this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payanle on the 3rd day of 
July next The transfer books * will be closed 
from the 21st to the 30th inst, both days in
clusive. By order of the directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto, June 6, 1891

246 N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every 
part of tbe city. Residents of each district 
should traasact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poetofflee.

ADDIS* CARVING TO O LS. 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

f

filYbNO E STRE £ TJORONTO.

shorts. Principal stocks 
bear talk can be heard.

:I _______ I K.J. ANDREWS.
287 Shaw-etreet, 4 minutes' walk from Wueen 
street west cars Toronto, Ontario,

a sensible reason for
T. G PXTTESON, P.M. Ü Ii

1
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*. r. EBY. HÜOH BLAIN.

RAISINS
The Finest Selected

VALENCIAS
IN THE COUNTRY.

Fine, large, cleah, fat fruit Stock light. 
Order promptly.

EBY, BLAIX As OO. 
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto, Ont. 246

head officc
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